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Hungarian Bertok top glider

BECOME A STATE FARM AGENT. 

As a successful State Farm agent, you’ll be your own boss — running your own insurance and financial services 

business, winning the trust of your customers, and making a name for yourself within the community. 

It won’t be easy, but you’ll have the backing of a Fortune 500® company. And it could be the most challenging, 

most rewarding thing you’ve ever done.

             For more information:
GROW.  LEAD.
SUCCEED.

P055033  

Contact Tom Thebeau (432)685-0904 or
Tomas Casillas (915)227-6112
www.sftxagentcareers.com

Close To Home - Same Day Appointments Available

Women’s Diagnostic Center

268-4888 28017

YOU’LL BE IMPOUNDED WITHOUT IT!
SPECIALIZING IN MONTHLY AUTO LIABILITY

NO CREDIT CHECK • NO CHECKING ACCOUNT REQUIRED

THE GOSSETT AGENCY
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15
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204 W. 18TH STREET • 267-6967
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30 AM - 5:30 PM 27979

KIM L. BANGO, MD
Board Certified in Family Medicine

432-263-0500

1608 W. FM 700, Suite D      Big Spring, Texas      432-263-0500
Se Habla Español
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By STEVE REAGAN
Staff Writer

It’s official: Europe has
conquered the world — of
hang gliding, that is.

Europeans swept the top
spots in individual and
team competition at the
16th FAI Hang Gliding
World Championships,
which concluded in Big
Spring Saturday night.

Hungarian Atilla Bertok
overcame the “pre-worlds
curse” to take top individ-
ual honors, while Great
Britain confounded the
so-called “experts” by tak-
ing the team title.

Bertok will have noth-
ing but fond memories of
Big Spring, having taken
top individual honors at
this year’s world champi-
onships and last year’s
“pre-worlds” event. It
marked the first time any-
one has performed that
double feat.

“This is like winning a
stage of the Tour de
France, or even winning
the Indianapolis 500,” a
beaming Bertok said.

Meet Director David
Glover said there were
some simple reasons why
Bertok edged Austrians
Robert Reisinger and
Gerolf Heinrichs for the
title.

“He’s been doing it a
long time (21 years), but
he’s also flying a glider
perfectly suited to him,”
Glover said. “He’s the
most accomplished hang
glider in the world and
he’s been doing it a long
time. No one can come in
and have his kind of suc-
cess immediately.”

In team competition,
Great Britain didn’t have
any dominant individual
competitors, but it had a
lot of very good ones —
four placed in the top 20
— which was more than
good enough to give that
country the gold medal.

France finished second
in team competition,
while Austria was third.

“I thought the keys were
us having good consisten-
cy and good teamwork,”

See GLIDERS, Page 3A

HERALD photo/Steve Reagan

Attila Bertok of Hungary, center, won the individual title at the 16th FAI Hang Gliding World Championships, which con-
cluded Saturday in Big Spring. Bertok is flanked by Gerolf Heinrichs, left, and Robert Reisinger, both of Austria, who fin-
ished third and second, respectively.

Great Britian crew
takes team crown

By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

Two women were charged with of
aggravated assault against a public ser-
vant and escape from custody Sunday
after police officials say they managed
to steal a Big Spring Police Department
patrol car during their arrest.

Heather Atkinson, 27, of Hobbs, N.M.,
was arrested on charges of escape - caus-
ing bodily injury, aggravated assault
against a public servant, evading arrest,
theft, unauthorized use of a motor vehi-
cle and driving while license invalid.

Maria C. Hernandez, 21, of 410 Davis

Road, was also arrested on charges of
public intoxication, escape - causing
bodily injury, aggravated assault
against a public servant, evading arrest
and theft.

According to Sgt. Tony Everett, public
information officer with the BSPD, the
pair had been taken into custody when
they decided to make a break for it.

“They had been cuffed and put in the
back of the police vehicle,” said Everett.
“However, since it was a lieutenant’s
vehicle, it didn’t have the normal cage
in the back. One of the suspects man-
aged to get her hands from behind her

back and climbed up into the driver’s
seat and took off.

“Lt. Lance Telchik was searching
their vehicle at that time and was
struck by the police vehicle while the
two women made their escape. He suf-
fered only minor cuts and bruises,”
Everett added.

After the women fled in his vehicle,
Everett said, Lt. Telchik was able to get
up and used the suspects’ car to chase
them down.

Contact Staff Writer Thomas Jenkins
at 263-7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail at city-
desk@bigspringherald.com.

Women held in assault of police officer

By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

While the tide of counterfeit
$50 and $100 bills reported in
late January may have sub-
sided, local law enforcement
officials say the funny money
artists are now circulating
smaller, harder to spot bills.

According to Sgt. Tony
Everett, public information offi-

cer with the Big Spring Police
Department, investigators are
now seeing a slew of $20 bills
and smaller.

“The criminals are getting
smarter,” said Everett. “With
everyone on the lookout for
counterfeit $100 and $50 bills,
they’ve shifted their focus to
smaller bills, which people
don’t pay nearly as much atten-
tion to.”

Everett said investigators are
unsure if the new influx of
counterfeit bills is tied to those
discovered earlier this year,
and with high quality printers
readily available, there’s no
telling how many counterfeit-
ers there may be.

“As the printer technology
continues to get better and bet-
ter, and the price of printers
keeps dropping, we’re seeing

more and more of these,” said
Everett. “The smaller bills
we’re seeing now aren’t neces-
sarily any better quality than
the $100 and $50 bills we saw
earlier in the year, but they’re
going to be a lot harder to spot
because people don’t pay much
attention to smaller bills.

“We’re warning area busi-
nesses to be on the lookout for
these counterfeits,” he added.

“If they don’t already have a
testing pen, they need to get
one now. You can buy them at
any office supply store and they
are very simple to use.”

Everett said he’s hoping area
business owners with a sharp
eye will be able to provide
investigators with a description
of the suspect passing the coun-

See BILLS, Page 3A

Police warn of smaller counterfeit bills

By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

The city of Big Spring
will be asking residents
in District 5 to think
“clean and green” next
week, as city crews pre-
pare for the fifth in a six

month cycle of large item
pickup days.

Targeting the city dis-
trict represented by
Councilman Troy
Tompkins, pick ups are
expected to begin during
the morning hours of
Friday, according Todd

Darden, director of public
works for the city.

“There’s no charge to
use the program,” said
Darden. “Some of the
more typical items we
pick up are tree branches,
appliances that don’t
work anymore, couches

and mattresses. Those are
the kind of things that we
can take to our landfill
and we’re allowed to pick
up. We can’t pick up any
household hazardous
waste. That means any
kind of chemicals includ-
ing lawn chemicals, car

batteries and tires and
things of that nature. We
also won’t be picking up
any tree limbs.

“We’re seeing more par-
ticipation from the citi-
zens this year,” he
added,” which is very
encouraging for the city.

We want to do everything
we can to make Big
Spring a city to be proud
of, and it takes help from
the people to make that
happen.”

And while the program 

See PICKUP, Page 3A

City slates large item pickup Friday in District 5
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Big Spring Jr. High
equipment pick-up

Incoming Big Spring
Junior High students
wishing to participate
in football for the
upcoming season will
need to pick up their
equipment from 4 p.m.
to 6 p.m. Thursday.

Call Kay Cook at 264-
3662 with any questions.

Big Spring Tennis
Boosters meeting

The Big Spring Tennis
Boosters will meet at 6
p.m. today in the
Athletic Training Cen-
ter. 

All parents of junior
high and high school
tennis players are invit-
ed to attend.

Contact Jeri Farmer
at 267-6093 for more
information.

Meet the Steers
on Saturday

The Big Spring
Quarterback Club will
be hosting a Meet the
Steers event at 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 25 at Memorial
Stadium.

The public is invited
to get a first glimpse at
this year’s Steer football
teams.

All players from
junior high to varsity
will be introduced.

Crossroads Youth
Football sign-ups

The Crossroads Youth
Football Association
have begun their sign-
ups for the 2007 season.

Registration will take
place from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. at the old Athletic
Supply building in the
Big Spring Mall on
every Saturday during
August.

Cost is $40 for flag
football and $100 for
tackle. Any cheerlead-
ers who will not need a
uniform can sign-up for
$35. The cost is $100 is a
new uniform is needed.

All children going into
kindergarten through
sixth grade can register.

For more information,
contact Daphne Coates
at 714-4688.

QB Club meeting
set for today

The Big Spring
Quarterback Club will
hold its weekly meeting
at 7 p.m. Monday at the
Athletic Training Cen-
ter.

They will be looking
to put the finishing
touches on this season’s
football program, which
celebrates the 100th
anniversary of Big
Spring football. 

Contact Denise Carillo
at 816-1685 or Frank
Stiles at 270-3041 for
more details.

YMCA hosting
skateboard contest

The fourth annual
Summer Skateboard
Contest will be held
Thursday at the YMCA
Skate Park.

The contest begins at
6:30 p.m. with partici-
pants able to register
until 6 p.m. 

The registration fee is
$8. Divisions of competi-
tion will be set up based
on the number of
entries. 

Prizes will be awarded
to first and second place
winners. 

For more information,
call the YMCA at 267-
8234.

See BRIEFS, Page 2B

IINN B BRIEFRIEF
By JONATHAN HULL
Sports Editor

Rain, rain, go away, at least
until we’re done with our foot-
ball games.

The rain didn’t listen over the
past two days, forcing local high
school football teams to cancel
their first scrimmages of the sea-
son.

Coaches were looking forward
to the opportunity to witness
their players in action against an
opponent other than themselves.
Now they’ll be forced to wait
another week.

“We like what we’ve seen in
practice so far, but we want to

see who can step up against
someone wearing another jer-
sey,” said Lee McCown, head
football coach of the Stanton
Buffaloes whose scrimmage
against Sonora’s Broncos was
one of the casualties to the down-
pours. “A different opponent
brings out a little better in the
players.”

The Buffs were forced to cancel
their practice game with the
Broncos after Sonora received
over eight inches of rain Friday
and Saturday. 

The Sands Mustangs were also
forced to cancel a scrimmage
Saturday against the Hermleigh
Cardinals. 

“We were supposed to go to
Hermleigh, but had to move the
game to Snyder because of prob-
lems they had with their field,”
said Mustangs head football
coach Wayne Henderson. “Their
coach went to Snyder to look at
their field and called to tell us
that the field there was under
about a foot of water. So I went
out to check on our field and we
had the same problem.”

Henderson he wasn’t sure, but
didn’t think that the scrimmage
could be made up due to UIL
rules.

“We’re having to check on that,
but we think there’s a rule that
says you can’t have more than

one scrimmage in a week,” he
explained. “If that’s the case then
we obviously won’t get to make
up that game.”

Both teams will be in action
Thursday as what was supposed
to be their second scrimmage of
the preseason now becomes their
first.

Stanton will host Kermit’s
Yellow Jackets at 5 p.m.
Thursday, while Sands travels to
take on the Trent Gorillas at 6
p.m.

Contact Sports Editor Jonathan
Hull by calling him at 263-7331,
ext. 237, or by e-mailing him at
sports@bigspringherald.com.

Weekend rains cancel scrimmages

HERALD photo/Ken Hollandsworth
Big Spring Steers running back Monte Anderson (3) tries to avoid defenders from Wichita Falls’ Hirschi as Sidney Parker
Jr. (4) tries to throw a block for him during a scrimmage Saturday at Shotwell Stadium in Abilene. 

Steers find highs, lows in first scrimmage
By JONATHAN HULL
Sports Editor

ABILENE — It was a
night of highs and lows
for the Big Spring Steers,
but that’s to be expected
in the season’s first
scrimmage.

The ultimate high for
the Steers to carry away
from their preseason
game with the Wichita
Falls Hirschi Huskies
Saturday was that they
found the end zone more
times than their oppo-
nent.

Despite no official score

being kept the Steers
scored two touchdowns to
Hirschi’s one. The Steers
scored a third touchdown
on a long pass play from
Tyler Tannehill to Sidney
Parker Jr., but the big
play would have been
called back on an offen-
sive pass interference
call.

The team’s effort stood
out the most for first-year
Head Coach Mike
Ritchey.

“I liked our effort. We
expected a lot of busts,
especially on offense,”
said Ritchey. “It’s a new

offense that we’ve only
been practicing for two
weeks now. We made our
mistakes, but the kids
hung in there and kept
playing hard.”

Big Spring will get to
further its efforts Friday
in a scrimmage with
Pampa’s Harvesters in
Lubbock. No official time
for the game had been
released at press time.

The Steers offense found
most of its success in the
passing game with Parker
leading the way. He had
three receptions that
would have totaled more

than 20 yards each. 
Despite the lack of hav-

ing much success in the
run game, Ritchey said he
felt the Steers’ ground
attack is right on par with
the passing attack.

“We stayed very basic
with what we were doing
in both the running and
passing games,” he
explained. “We kept the
play calling to just a few
simple plays, so it’s hard
to say that one phase of
the offense is ahead of the
other. We want to keep it 

See STEERS, Page 2B

By JONATHAN HULL
Sports Editor

COAHOMA — If a scrimmage
can actually serve as any true
indication of what a team might
be able to do once the regular
season starts, then the Coahoma
Bulldogs should find a lot of suc-
cess running the football.

The Bulldogs running game
found enough consistency to
gash the middle of the O’Donnell
Screamin’ Eagles defense to find
the end zone five times. Had an
official score been kept,
Coahoma would have outscored
O’Donnell by two touchdowns, 5-
3.

Senior running back P.J.
Daylong was the heart of the
Bulldogs’ rushing attack, scoring
three touchdowns on three runs
of 30-plus yards. 

Coahoma’s first-year Head
Coach Jay Kennedy says he was
impressed with the Bulldogs’
ability to run.

“It’s not bad,” said Kennedy of
the running game. “A lot of the
plays in scrimmages are scripted

and some of the plays look worse
than others because what we had
scripted doesn’t match up with
what our opponent had scripted.
We went to more of a game plan
towards the end of the scrim-
mage. We saw what they were
giving us and called plays based
on that. We had a little more suc-
cess when we went with that.”

“P.J. is a very good shifty run-
ner,” he continued. “He’s not
going to bruise anybody, but he’s
not afraid of going up the middle
and taking a hit. He’s good at
making defenders miss though.”

Daylong is also a vocal leader,
who could be heard encouraging
his teammates along he sideline
and in the huddle. Kennedy says
he’s just one of many experi-
enced vocal leaders for the
Bulldogs this season.

“There’s a few kids on this
team that started as sophomores
and P.J’s one of them,” he said.
“All of those guys are very good
leaders that lead by example.
P.J.’s a great leader. He got on

See BULLDOGS, Page 2B

Bulldogs show off potent running game against O’Donnell

HERALD photo/Jonathan Hull
Coahoma Bulldogs quarterback Donnie Garcia looks to pitch the ball during
an option play in the Bulldogs scrimmage with O’Donnell Saturday in
Coahoma.

By JEFF LANE
Special to the Herald

FORSAN — With two-a-
days behind them, the
Forsan Buffaloes hit the
field for the first of two
preseason games as they
participated in a con-
trolled scrimmage with
the McCamey Badgers.
Although score wasn’t
kept, the Badgers were
able to put the ball in the
endzone four times and
kept the Buffs from find-
ing paydirt at all.

The Buffs revealed
some different schemes
on offense and defense,
but may have chosen an
inopportune time to do so
against the runner-ups to
the 1A state champi-
onship last season.

Buffs Head Coach
Tommy Thompson plans
on broadening his base
wing-T offense this year
by implementing some of
the spread offense, or
what some call the run
and shoot.

“We want to diversify
our offensive approach
this year and give oppos-
ing defenses some differ-
ent looks,” said
Thompson. “Using the
spread offense will give
us some options to score
that we haven’t previous-
ly looked at.”

Saturday’s scrimmage
showed Thompson that
his squad still needs a lit-
tle work on perfecting the
new offensive set. Forsan
will get that opportunity
at 6 p.m. Friday when
they visit Reagan
County’s Owls for a
scrimmage.

“We have all the pieces
to be successful with this
scheme” Thompson said,
“We just need more reps
to get stronger. We
missed some assignments

See BUFFS, Page 2B

Buffs stifled
by McCamey
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Zelma Roberta Hulse
Zelma Roberta Hulse, 89, of Big

Spring, formerly of Sweetwater, died
Friday, Aug. 17, 2007.  Funeral services
will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday, Aug. 21, 2007,
at Myers & Smith Chapel with the Rev.
Randy Cotton, pastor of Trinity Baptist
Church, officiating. Burial will be at
Trinity Memorial Park. The family will
receive friends from 5 p.m. until 6 p.m.
Monday at Myers & Smith Funeral
Home.

She was born on Feb. 18, 1918, in Wood County to
Carl and James Furgason. She lived in Sweetwater 40
years before moving to Big Spring to be near family.
She was a member of the First Christian Church of
Sweetwater. She worked tirelessly at the church
library, which was dedicated and named after her, and
taught Sunday School classes and sang in the church
choir. She had a bachelor of arts degree from North
Texas State University and a masters of education
degree from Midwestern University. She had retired
from the Sweetwater Independent School District
where she acted as the librarian at the high school for
many years. She also taught at Crowell and Hamlin.
She was a member of Delta Kappa Gamma, B&PW and
the Retired Teachers Association just to name a few. 

She was preceded in death by her only child, James
R. Hulse; her parents; and six siblings.

She is survived by her granddaughter, Carla Gross
and her husband, Mitchell, of Big Spring; a daughter-
in-law, Kay Hulse of Big Spring; and her great-grand-
children, Cameron and Kasandra Gross of Big Spring.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral Home.
Pay your respects online at www.myersandsmith.com.

Lorene Massey
Lorene Massey, 86, of New Braunfels, formerly of Big

Spring, died Sunday, Aug. 19, 2007, in New Braunfels.
Services are pending at Myers & Smith Funeral Home.  

Milton Fortson
Milton Fortson, 78, of Temple, formerly of Big

Spring, died on Sunday, Aug. 19, 2007, in Temple.
Services are pending with Scanio-Harper Funeral
Home in Temple.

The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol-
lowing activity between 9 a.m. Saturday and 7 a.m.
today:

• BILLY ALVARADO, 28, of 813 W. Eighth Street,
was arrested Saturday on two local capias warrants.

• DOYLE RAY MIEARS, 33, of 104 Lockhart, was
arrested Saturday on a charge of theft.

• DENISE DEANDA, 35, of 604 Abrams, was arrest-
ed Saturday on charges of criminal trespass and theft.

• ANNETTE G. TORRES, 26, of 1408 Oriole, was
arrested Saturday on two local warrants and three
local capias warrants.

• MARIA C. HERNANDEZ, 21, of 410 Davis Road,
was arrested Sunday on charges of public intoxica-
tion, escape - causing bodily injury, aggravated
assault against a public servant, evading arrest and
theft.

• HEATHER ATKINSON, 27, of Hobbs, N.M., was
arrested Sunday on charges of escape - causing bodily
injury, aggravated assault against a public servant,
evading arrest, theft, unauthorized use of a motor
vehicle and driving while license invalid.

• DARREN L. HEFFINGTON, 38, of 2600 Crestline,
was arrested Sunday on a Bexar County warrant.

• ANDREA D. ALENDER, 35, of 700 W. Interstate
Highway 20, was arrested Sunday on charges of dri-
ving while intoxicated and driving while license sus-
pended.

• THEFT was reported:
- in the 1200 block of Sycamore.
- in the 200 block of Marcy.
- in the 100 block of Marcy.
- in the 1200 block of 11th Place.
- in the 200 block of FM 700.
- in the 400 block of Birdwell Lane.
- in the 1800 block of Gregg Street.
• EVADING ARREST OR DETENTION was report-

ed in the 1300 block of Madison.
• CRIMINAL TRESPASS was reported in the 200

block of FM 700.
• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 2600

block of Fairchild.
• ASSAULT CLASS C/FAMILY VIOLENCE was

reported in the 1300 block of Madison.
• UNAUTHORIZED USE OF A MOTOR VEHICLE

was reported in the 200 block of Benton.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol-
lowing activity:

Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail
reported having 55 inmates at the time of this report.

• RENEA ANTOINETTE GORDON, 20, was trans-
ferred to the county jail Friday by the BSPD on a
Tarrant County warrant for assault causing bodily
injury.

• ROSENDO CRUZ RODRIQUEZ, 37, was arrested
Friday by the HCSO on a judgment/sentence for viola-
tion of a protective order.

• DOMINICA THACKER, 26, was arrested Friday
by the HCSO on a Ochiltree County warrant for
motion to revoke probation for possession of marijua-
na.

•  FRANCES BLOOMFIELD, 40, was arrested
Friday by the HCSO on a motion to revoke probation
for driving while intoxicated - third or more offense.

• PEDRO CHRISTOPHER CARRILLO, 22, was
arrested Friday by the HCSO on a judgment/sentence
for possession of a controlled substance.

• RICHARD JAMES WHITE, 30, was transferred to
the county jail Friday by the BSPD on a charge of dri-
ving while license suspended/invalid - enhanced.

• JASON M. THREATS, 29, was arrested Friday by
the HCSO on a local bench warrant.

• TRAVIS ALLEN MELTON II, 48, was arrested
Friday by the HCSO on a judgment/sentence for viola-
tion of a protective order.

• MARCUS EMORY STURGILL, 18, was arrested
Saturday by DPS on charges of possession of marijua-
na - two ounces or less, resisting arrest, search or
transportation and public intoxication.

•  DAVID LOUIS FLORES, 24, was arrested
Saturday by DPS on charges of driving while intoxi-
cated, possession of marijuana - two ounces or less
and failure to obey warning sign - barricade over road.

• SUSAN SALAZAR, 25, was arrested Saturday by
the HCSO on a warrant from the attorney general’s
office for contempt of court.

• STACY LYNN PENDLETON, 31, was arrested
Saturday by the HCSO on a warrant from the attorney
general’s office for contempt of court.

• MARTIN KING NORWOOD, 24, was arrested
Saturday by the HCSO on a charge of possession of
drug paraphernalia.

• JEREMY ALLEN BRUNSON, 26, was arrested
Sunday by the HCSO on a charge of public intoxica-
tion.

• SUMMER DAWN TEETERS, 24, was arrested
Sunday by the HCSO on charges of bail jumping - fail-
ure to appear, forgery of a financial instrument (two
counts), theft by check (three counts), a motion to
adjudicate - credit card abuse, a capias pro-fine for
theft of services and violation of parole - theft by
check.• THE PUBLIC IS BEING AFFORDED THE

OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE A PHOTO of blue-
bonnets, with proceeds going toward the Boyce Hale
Scholarship — a $500 scholarship presented to a
Forsan High School senior. For more information,
contact Jimmy Anderson at 264-2546 or go by
Professional Pharmacy at 1000 Main St.

Today — Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 90s. South
winds 10 to 20 mph.

Tonight — Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower 70s.
Southeast winds 10 to 20 mph.

Tuesday — Partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 90s.
Southeast winds 10 to 15 mph.

Tuesday night — Partly cloudy. Lows around 70.
South winds 10 to 15 mph.

Wednesday — Mostly cloudy. Highs around 90.
South winds 10 to 15 mph.

Wednesday night — Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the
lower 70s.

Thursday — Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance
of showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the upper 80s.

Thursday night — Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the
lower 70s.

Friday — Mostly cloudy. Highs in the upper 80s.
Friday night — Mostly cloudy. Lows in the lower

70s.
Saturday — Mostly cloudy. Highs around 90.
Saturday night — Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower

70s.
Sunday — Mostly cloudy. Highs around 90.

Results of the Lotto Texas drawing Saturday night:
Winning numbers drawn: 1-12-27-40-50-52.
Number matching six of six: 0.
Estimated jackpot for Wednesday night drawing: $15

million.
•••

Results of the Cash 5 drawing Saturday night:
Winning numbers drawn: 8-12-21-27-33.
Number matching five of five: 1.
Prize per winner: $29,013.
Winning tickets sold in: Friendswood.
Next Cash 5 drawing: Tonight.

•••
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Saturday night,

in order: 6-3-9
•••

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Saturday after-
noon, in order: 3-5-2

Police blotter

Sheriff’s report Fire/EMS

Obituaries

Lottery

Weather

MONDAY
• The Big Spring-Howard County Retired Teacher’s

Association meets in the Cactus Room at Howard
College, 1001 Birdwell Lane. Lunch will be served at
11:30 a.m. 

• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets at
5 p.m. in the Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center, 306
W. Third, for weigh-in. The meeting begins at 5:30
p.m. Call 1-800-392-8677 or 263-0391 or 263-1758. 

• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. TX 1756
meets in the First Christian Church of Big Spring,
911 Goliad. A different program is offered every
week. Enter through the south side door off 10th
Street. Call 213-1342 for more information. Weigh-in
starts at 5 p.m.; meetings begin at 5:30 p.m. 

• Evening Lions Club meets at 6:45 p.m. at Dragon
China Buffett. 

• DAV and Auxiliary Chapter 47 meets at 6:30 p.m.
at 610 Abrams St.

• Christian Singles Fellowship meets from 7 p.m.
until 9 p.m. at the First United Methodist Church
Youth Hall. All singles in the community are invited
for an evening of fellowship, food and table games.

• Prospector’s Club work night begins at 7 p.m. at
606 E. Third.

TUESDAY
• Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in the

Howard College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane. 
• Big Spring Band Boosters meets at 5:30 p.m. in the

high school band hall. All band parents are invited
to attend. 

• Big Spring Art Association meets at 7 p.m. in the
Howard County Library. All working artists and
those interested in art are invited to attend.

• Order of the Eastern Star No. 67 meets at 7:30 p.m.
at 221 Main.

WEDNESDAY
• Optimist Club meets at 7 a.m. in the Howard

College Cactus Room.

Bulletin Board
If you have items for the Bulletin board, contact the

Herald news room at 263-7331 or email
editor@bigspringherald.com
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QUICK CASH REBATES
The Quick Way to Payday

We’ll cash your personal check in minutes, deposit it on your next
payday, up to 14 days, give you the money you need, the long 

distance you want and the discount you deserve!
Requirements For Service: 1) Valid Picture ID

2) Verification Of Income
3) Most Recent Checking Account Statement

612 S. Gregg          Big Spring, Texas        432-263-4400

21
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The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency
Medical Services reported the following activity:

• MEDICAL was reported in the 3300 block of
Wasson. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1900 block of
Simler, One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported near the inter-
section of FM 846 and FM 2230. Two people were trans-
ported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of E. 15th
Street. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1200 block of E. 11th
Place. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1500 block of
Sycamore. One person was transported to the VAMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of N.
Highway 87. One person was transported to the
VAMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported near the inter-
section of Eight Street and Gregg. Service refused.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported near the inter-
section of 18th Street and Main. Service refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1900 block of N.
Highway 87. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported near the
SMMC emergency room exit and FM 700. Two people
were transported.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported near the inter-
section of 25th Street and Birdwell. One person was
transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2600 block of
Chanute. Service refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1700 block of
Morrison. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 8700 block of
Gillmer Road. Service refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2300 block of
Wasson. One person was transported to SMMC.

• ELECTRICAL FIRE was reported in the 3200
block of Auburn.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 2900 block of Old.
Highway 80. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2800 block of
Wasson. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 3200 block of Oasis.
One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1000 block of
Stadium. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 900 block of Father
Delaney. One person was transported to SMMC.

GARAGE SALESGARAGE SALES
Hidden treasures? Junk?

Recycle your unwanted items!
Call 263-7331 today. A friendly Classified Consultant

will help you create an ad that gets results!
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• Football
• Volleyball
• Cross Country
• Team Tennis

• Big Spring
• Coahoma
• Forsan
• Stanton
• Garden City
• Grady
• Sands

Fall 

Sports 

Preview

2007

Watch for it
Thursday, Aug. 30

in the

263-7331
31039

By Steve Becker

BRIEFS
Continued from Page 1B

YMCA volleyball
league sign-ups

The Big Spring youth
Volleyball League is now
accepting sign-ups fo girls
and boys in grades 4-6 to
play at the YMCA.

Registration fee is $45
and financial assistance
is available for those who
qualify. Players can regis-
ter until Aug. 30.

A coaches meeting is
also scheduled for Aug.
30. Teams begin practice
Sept. 4.

For more information,
call the YMCA at 267-8234.

Over-80 scramble
rescheduled

The Big Spring Country
Club was forced to cancel
its over-80 scramble this
past Saturday and
Sunday due to rain. 

The scramble has been
rescheduled for this com-
ing Saturday and Sunday.

A 1 p.m. shotgun start is
set for both days.

It is a 2-person scramble
format with the combined
ages of the team members
needing to equal 80 or
higher.

Entry fee is $60 per
player plus a golf cart fee.
Private carts are wel-
come.

Call the Pro Shop at 267-
5354 for more information
or to register a team.

Steers season ticket
public sales set

Big Spring High School
will make 2007
Steer football season tick-
et available to the general
public starting
Wednesday. Potential
buyers will have until
Wednesday to make their
purchase.

Tickets can be bought at
the Athletic Training
Center Monday through
Thursday from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m.

Call Kay Cook at 264-
3662 with any questions. 

BUFFS
Continued from Page 1B

against McCamey and
will need to execute better
in order for this to really
work.”

Defensively, Thompson
and Defensive Coordi-
nator Dave Park are
using a 4-4-3 set this sea-
son, hoping to utilize the
Buffs team speed and to
confuse opposing offenses
with shifting formations.

“We are using a more
complex defense this year
that we hope will disrupt
our opponents’ flow on
offense,” said Thompson.
“We will be using more
stunts and showing the
quarterback different set-
ups on the defensive side.

Our intensity level will
have to pick up as we
head into the season and
adjust to the speed of a
live game.”

The Buffs return several
starters from last season’s
playoff team, including
junior Alex Huckabee
who will take over at
quarterback with the
departure of graduating
senior Seth Johnson.

Huckabee played wide
receiver and defensive
back for the Buffs last
year, but Thompson has
great confidence that he
can make the transition
to quarterback.

“Alex has a great arm
and good speed”
Thompson said, “He is an
asset to have with Seth
graduating and Jeremy
Robbins rehabbing a bad

hamstring. Huck will do a
fantastic job for us this
year.”

Thompson says he will
be relying, as always, on
his seniors to step up and
be leaders on and off the
field. 

“I always count a great
deal on my seniors. They
have been there and know
what to expect,” he said.
“The younger guys will
look to players like Adam
Bailey, James Marlow,
Aaron Hughes, Blake
Grantham and others.”

Forsan has always had
great fan support. Buffs
supporters will travel and

fill up the visiting stands
just as if they were at
home. Coach Thompson
knows the value of fans
like these.

“We have some of the
most loyal fans any-
where,” he said. “They
travel far and wide to
support these young men
and we expect to field a
quality product, not only
for ourselves but for
them. Our fans will see
some new and exciting
things this year as we
strive to get better each
week and build on the
success we had last sea-
son.”

BULLDOGS
Continued from Page 1B

the line early in the
scrimmage, but he made
sure to congratulate each
of them following his first
touchdown.”

However, it wasn’t the
team’s running game that
stood out most to
Kennedy.

“I liked our intensity
and we show to be in real-
ly good condition,” he
said. “We’re not in great
condition yet, but we’re a
lot better off that what we
were at this point last
year. We fought hard
from the start to the end.”

The offense did run into
some inconsistency as
O’Donnell’s defenders
were able to frequent the
Bulldogs backfield.
Kennedy notes that
they’re playing with a
very inexperienced offen-
sive line.

“Nobody on our line
started last year. In fact,
two or three of them did-
n’t even play on the line
last season,” he
explained. “We have a lot
of youth on the line right
now and we’re going to
have to work hard to get
better.”

The line’s improvement
will need to be propelled
quickly as the Bulldogs
are throwing in some new
wrinkles to their offense.

“Last year we ran most-
ly a mid-line option, but
this year we’re looking to
go with more of a spread
type offense,” said

Kennedy. “O’Donnell was
ready for a lot of that stuff
and we didn’t block that
real well. They did a good
job of blowing up a lot of
our timing stuff.”

“Defense is way ahead
of the offense, but next
week will give us the
challenge of containing
Rotan’s quarterback,”
Kennedy continued.
“That really hurt us in
the first three games of
last season. We run a 3-3-
5, so that puts a lot of
pressure on our ends and
outside linebackers to
contain and get into posi-
tion. Our secondary is
very young and we’re
having to be real patient
with them.”

Injuries have already
taken their toll on a
Bulldogs team optimistic
about its playoff chances
within the district. 

“Our district is always a
very competitive district.
First we’ve got to stay
healthy,” said Kennedy.
“I emphasize that because
we just lost our starting
guard with a broken
wrist this week and that
hurt us today up front.
We were also without our
6-7 receiver Colter
Morgtan. He had to visit
the burn unit in Lubbock
after an accident.
However, we think we
can be very competitive if
we can get everyone back
healthy and stay
healthy.”

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9
with no repeats. That means no number is repeat-
ed in any row, column or box. Solution, tips and
computer program at www.sudoku.com

STEERS
Continued from Page 1B

basic right now. We want
to set a good foundation
and then build on it.”

Defensively, the Steers
suffocated the Huskies for
most of the scrimmage.
Hirschi was able to find
the end zone when receiv-
er Darius Thornton got
open deep in the middle
of the field. Huskies quar-
terback Caymon
Edmonds found him
behind Big Spring’s sec-
ondary for a 75-yard
touchdown.

However, other than the
one big play, Hirschi
found its yards few and
far between.

The Steers’ defense
appeared to be well ahead
of the offense, but Ritchey
says that is to be expect-

ed.
“The defense is usually

ahead of the offense
because defense is not
nearly as fancy as offense
is,” he said. “There’s not
as much to execute on
defense. We just play our
technique and get to the
football. Offense takes 11
guys going out and exe-
cuting their jobs.”

“We had our troubles on
offense, but we had some
real positives as well,”
Ritchey continued. “We
had some nice runs and
we had some big passing
plays. We just need to do
a better job of protecting
the ball and our quarter-
backs.”

The Steers’ best run of
the evening ended in near
disaster. Quarterback
Clayton Bates took the
ball off of the left side for
close to 20 yards, but was
bent-up awkwardly on the

tackle. He had to be
helped off the field.

Bates wasn’t the only
Big Spring quarterback to
leave the game early.
Tannehill also left after
taking a big hit just after
he got rid of the ball for a
completion to Parker.

“Tyler took a shot to the
ribs, but he should be
fine. He’s probably a little
bruised up, but we’ll get
him packed in ice,” said
Ritchey. “Clayton rolled
his ankle, but it’s nothing
that he can’t overcome.
Really we got out of this
game without suffering a
substantial injury. That’s
just another positive for
us.”

Of all the mistakes by
the Steers Saturday, it
was the several botched
snaps that caught the eye
most from coaches and
fans alike.

“We’ve got to look at the

video, but I’m sure we’ll
see some assignments
that we missed,” said
Ritchey. “We’ve got some
things to work on this
week. Some of them are
very simple things like a
snap. I don’t know how
many snaps we botched
in the game, but it’s some-
thing we’ve obviously got
to fix. That’s just some-
thing that’s going to come
together through hard
work and practice.
Hopefully, we can mini-
mize the number of bad
snaps next week against
Pampa. Then carry that
on into the first game of
the season against
Odessa.”

Contact Sports Editor
Jonathan Hull by calling
him at 263-7331, ext. 237,
or by e-mailing him at
sports@bigspringherald.c
om.

By JAIME ARON 

AP Sports Writer
IRVING — The more

Wade Phillips sees from
the Dallas Cowboys, the
more he has to like.

The Cowboys’ starters
have soundly outplayed
their foes’ first-teamers in
both preseason games.
While that’s not really a
big deal this time of year,
the way they’ve improved
from week to week is
worth noting.

In a 31-20 victory over
the Denver Broncos on
Saturday night, the
Cowboys showed progress
in two key areas: upping
the pressure by the defen-
sive front and completing
passes thrown downfield.
As a result, Dallas scored
touchdowns instead of
field goals when breaking
the 20-yard line on
offense, and gave up field
goals instead of touch-
downs when opponents
got inside the Cowboys’
20.

Neither of which guar-
antees success in the reg-
ular season. But it sure
beats the alternative,
especially with all the
things that could go

wrong with a new coach-
ing staff taking over a
playoff team and reshap-
ing things on both sides
of the ball.

“Here is the bottom
line,” quarterback Tony
Romo said, “if you can’t
do it in the preseason, it’s
probably hard to do it in
the regular season. If you
can do it in the preseason,
you give yourself a better
chance.”

Romo was 10-of-11 in the
opener against
Indianapolis, but the
majority of completions
were short routes, a
byproduct of playing
without both starting
tackles. With the big guys
back, offensive coordina-
tor Jason Garrett let plays
develop longer and Romo
made the most of it, com-
pleting passes of 30, 28
and 20 yards.

More encouraging for
Dallas is that those catch-
es were by Patrick
Crayton and Sam Hurd,
not Terrell Owens, Terry
Glenn or Jason Witten —
the guys who will get
plenty of chances to make
plays once the games
start to count. Owens and
Witten played only two

series and Glenn has been
out all preseason with a
knee problem.

Although Romo was 11-
of-18 against Denver, he
made few bad passes and
hardly any bad decisions.
Receiver Miles Austin
was partly to blame on
Romo’s only interception
and the only sack Romo
took came because he
tripped over the foot of
guard Kyle Kosier.

The Cowboys converted
six of their first seven
third-downs and got
points on four of seven
first-half drives. Better
yet, three of the scores
were touchdowns. The
exception was a 52-yard
field goal by rookie Nick
Folk. Martin Gramatica
went wide right on a 51-
yarder that had plenty of
distance.

Marion Barber III was
back to the bulldozing
style that worked so well
last year, scoring on runs
of 1 and 5 yards, and
Julius Jones had the
other, a 4-yarder. Another
bonus from the running
game was seeing T.O.
take an end around for 9
yards. That should keep
him happy and should

make defenses wary
knowing the play is back
in Dallas’ arsenal.

“I think it’s definitely
obvious the talent we
have on this team,”
Owens said. “We’re mov-
ing the ball very well. The
depth and the talent on
this team is endless.”

The defense was ordi-
nary but effective enough
against the Colts. Against
the Broncos, they came
out snarling, perhaps
fired up by having banged
against Denver in four
practices earlier in the
week.

Using some blitzes and
packages Denver hadn’t
seen, the Cowboys had no
trouble getting to quarter-
back Jay Cutler. They
also kept Travis Henry
from finding room to run.

The Broncos only man-
aged two field goals. Both
came on drives that start-
ed in Dallas territory fol-
lowing turnovers. The
Cowboys’ starters also
came away with a fumble,
that set up a touchdown,
and a sack.

“Once it gets going for
real, we’re going to crank
it up another level,” safe-
ty Ken Hamlin said. 

Cowboys building on preseason success
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$54.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331 to place  your ad today!!

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
GET OUR PRICE & COMPARE

FREE ESTIMATES
ROBERT MARQUEZ

263-1613 • 
1-800-525-1389

1006 Lamesa Hwy. • Big Spring

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB’S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD      267-5811

Gibbs Remodeling

VENTURA
COMPANY
432-267-2655
Houses • Storages
Commercial Buildings
For rent/sale

606 State
610 E. 12th

1003, 1011 E. 11th

SOUTHWESTERN
A-1 PEST
CONTROL

Since 1954

432-263-6514

2008 Birdwell Lane
Max F. Moore

www.swa1pc.com
mm@swa1pc.com

New home Construction •

Room Additions

Dry Wall Hanging &Finishing 
Ceramic Tile • Installation &

Repair
All Remodel Needs Of Any

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285

B & M Fence Co.

CHAINLINK
METAL • CEDAR
DOG KENNELS
ORNAMENTAL 
IRON

MARQUEZ
FENCE CO.

All types
of fences, 
tile fence 
& repairs.

Concrete work, carports, stucco work
All work guaranteed.

Free Estimates
Benny Marquez-Owner

267-5714

Remodeling • Drywall
Ceramic Tile • Electrical

Plumbing • Roofing
Brick & Concrete Work
Driveways • Sidewalks

Fireplaces • Stucco
Swimming Pool Decks

J. T. Builders

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ

(432) 213-0882 Cell
(432) 935-6310 Res.

R S
HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Decks,
Remodel, Carpenter,
Painting, Plumbing,

Minor Electrical
FREE ESTIMATES

Garage door repair,
Appliances installed

816-3030

MOWING, ALLEYS 
TILLING, TREE TRIMMING

LIGHT HAULING
CALL

267-5460
CELL

816-6150
Scoggin Lawn Service

A Modern Auto Dismantler

Since 1947
• 14 Acres of dismantled vehicles
• 20,000 sq ft. of Warehouse storage
• Specialize in late model quality auto
parts
• Foreign and domestic parts for cars,
trucks, mini-vans, 4x4 and sports 
utility vehicles

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

STUCCO
DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 466-0573
(432) 816-6561

621 Sgt. Paredez
Fred Rubio                   Big Spring, TX 79720

All Types Concrete Work
Block & Brick Repair

Trenching & Tractor Service
& Landscaping

Campbell Concrete
Contractors

Call-Tommy Campbell
Concrete Contractor

(432) 466-0623                    2006 Runnels
(432) 935-3644         Big Spring,TX 79720

Pro Spa Nail Salon

Pedicure: $21.99
Manicure: $11.99
Full Set:  $20.00 & Up

Refill:    $13.99 & Up

SPECIAL
Solar Nails: $29.00

111 E. Marcy Dr. Ste 110       (432) 263-6245
(Next To Wal-Mart)

JOHNSON AC,
HEATING & SHEET METAL

• Servicing all heaters
central & wall

• Duct work - all sheet metal work
• Registers & Grills

We Carry All Heating
Parts & Filters, Belts

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LUPE’S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years
of experience. Stump

grinder available.
For Tree Trimming

and removal.
Call 

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406

PUT YOUR
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

G & M Auto Care
Locally Owned

& Operated
Service 1972

263-1091
George & Mary

900 E. 3rd St.  Big Spring

24
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AIR CONDITIONING

WARREN REFRIGERATION
AIR-HEAT-ICE

CALL (432) 263-5144

NEW CUSTOMER SPECIAL

15% Off Labor
(Limited Time)

Loran Warren
NATE Certified Service Technician

Licensed and Insured
TACLA26337C Hrs. 8 a.m.-5:30 Wk/day 8 a.m.-12 p.m. Sat.

1511 Hwy 350•(432) 263-5000

WEB/GRAPHICS

GARAGE SALE

HAVING A
GARAGE SALE 
CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

NAIL SALONLAWN SERVICE

HOME IMPROVEMENTHOME IMPROVEMENTHOME IMPROVEMENT

FENCES

YOUR AD

CONCRETE CONCRETE CONCRETE CONCRETE

CONCRETEAUTO PARTSAUTO CARE

AC & HEATING

FENCES

ROOFING

PEST CONTROL

RENTALS TREE TRIMMING WINDOW TINT

M. CASTANEDA
AND SONS

29
01
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Specializing in All Types of
Masonry & Concrete Work

Driveways - Fireplaces
Sidewalks - Foundations  

Brick & Block Work - Stucco
Swimming Pools

Our Work Speaks for Itself
Phone: 432-816-3516

LAWN SERVICE

Gary Lee
Mowing, Tilling
Tree Trimming
Trim Hedges
Hydromulching
Clean Flower Beds

Call (432) 264-0299

LAWN EQUIPMENT REPAIR

LAWN AND GARDEN
EQUIPMENT REPAIR

1306 W. 
Leatherwood Rd.

Call (432)-263-8603  
after 4 p.m. 

or  (432) 935-0307 anytime

CATERING

Tee’s  Catering
A  Taste  of  Elegance

Big Spring’s only Catering Company
• Menu Design • Event Planning

•    Intimate Dining For 2 With Chef
• Corporate Events To 750

Call Theresa Andrews
at 432-264-0579

Call 432-599-1689

HOME IMPROVEMENT

29
58
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EXECUTIVE PAINTING
Commercial - Residential

Int. / Ext.
Faux - Finish, Mural and

Venetian Stucco Applications.
Spray Cabinetry Work.

Drywall / Texture Repairs

Free Estimates &
Color Consultation

Gary - 432-816-3903

JANITORIAL

Breathe-EZ
Cleaning Service

Lowest Prices, Outstanding
Service, Insured!

Office, Homes, Restaurants, Make
Ready’s, Floor Care All Types, 

Air Ducts, Carpets: (Dry &
Extraction), Pressure Washing &

Much More!

432-353-4849

LAWN SERVICE

AAA CUTTING EDGE INC.
Est. 1997

Mowing, Edging
Weedeating

Free Estimates

432-816-9639
432-816-1869

11440088  EE..  44tthh                          226633--22998800

26
94

1

BED LINERS

HEATING & AC

Crossroads RefrigerationCrossroads Refrigeration
Air Conditioning, Heating &

Ice Machines

We service all makes
and models!

Cell: (432) 270-0501
24 Hour Service

TACLA26711C 27
04
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Announcements

CONCEALED HANDGUN
CLASS SATURDAY,
AUGUST 25, 2007
CONTACT TOMMY SCOTT,
(432)394-4492.

Cemetery Lots

DIRECT CREMATION
$695.00. Monarch Cremation 
Society. Pre-need or at need. 
Little Red Barn across from Mt. 
Olive Cemetery. 432-714-4808.

SAVE $$$$$$ on  monuments/ 
markers. We deliver to all 
cemeteries. Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. Mt Olive Monuments. 
432-264-7722.

SPECIAL SALE. Two grave 
spaces for the price of one. 
Pay-out plan available. $50.00 
Down. The Little Red Ban 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. 432-264-7722.

Educational

Act now for career training to 
become a Medical Assistant 
from Southeastern Career In-
stitute - Midland. 
Also offering career training in:
* Computer Business Systems 

* Dental Assistant 
* Medical Assistant

* Medical Office Specialist 
Call Now!

1-800-497-1557
www.scinow6.com

4320 W. Illinois Avenue,
Suite A, Midland, TX 79703

Garage Sales
GARAGE SALE 123 Jones-
boro. Thursday 8/23/07, 
9am-? Lots of good stuff, come 
see!!

Help Wanted
AMERICMEX RIG Movers, 
LTD. now hiring road wench 
gin truck drivers and forklift op-
erators, Must have CDL, and 
experience in moving drilling 
rigs. Call (432)264-7700.

Help Wanted
BENNY BOYD West Texas 
Super Store in Lamesa is ex-
panding and we need your 
help.

Part Counter Sales
* 401(k)
* 5 day work week
* Insurance available
* Experience not required
Please contact David Davis at 
1-866-236-2693 or apply in 
person.

CAREER STALLED OUT?
Get a new start with

Richeson Restaurants.
50-unit company now hiring 
day and night help for all posi-
tions. Need to love working 
with people, meeting new 
faces, Drug and smoke-free 
environments. Call Gino Rocco 
@ 940-550-8507.

CHILDCARE
$7+ per hour DOE &
Availability. Apply in 
person Jack & Jill

1708 Nolan

EARN UP TO $550 WEEKLY 
Helping the government. PT 
No Experience. Excellent Op-
portunity. Call Today!! 
1-800-488-2921 Ask for De-
partment K3.

Help Wanted
***********************************

CLASS A CDL DRIVERS
* New Drop Yard in Big Spring
* Need 3 Drivers for Regional 
Freight
* Home Often and Paid Weekly
* Assigned Equipment
* Affordable Medical, Dental,
Vision & Prescription Insurance
* 401K & Profit Sharing
* Must have 6 months 
tractor/trailer experience

For More Information Call
Brenda Lee

at Schwerman
877-859-0840

***********************************

CLINE CONSTRUCTION is in 
need of Class A or B CDL Driv-
ers light trucks involved. 
Please call (432)267-6006 or 
come by 1807 N. FM 700.

COMFORT INN needs evening 
grounds keeper from 
4pm-8pm.  Apply at 2900 East 
I-20, Big Spring. No Phone 
Calls.

GREAT PAY
& BENEFITS!

Hiring class CDL Drivers. 
Clean MVR. Call 432-756-2875 
or apply at Key Energy, West 
I-20 South Service Road, Stan-
ton, TX.

Help Wanted
DELIVERY DRIVER/
WAREHOUSE HAND

Helena Chemical Company, a 
national agricultural-chemical 
company, has an immediate 
opening for a delivery driver/ 
warehouse hand. This position 
will make deliveries, load and 
unload product, utilize a forkfift, 
and perform general ware-
house duties. Requires high 
school diploma or equivalent. 
We offer an excellent working 
environment and outstanding 
compensation and benefits 
package. For consideration, 
please apply in person:

Helena Chemical Company
100 S. St. Peter
Stanton, Tx 79782

Pre-employment drug screen 
required.

EOE M/F/V/H

Due to rapid growth, 
StarTek is seeking

Customer Care Reps
We offer great pay, good bene-
fits, and a fun environment. 

Come by 
501 Birdwell Lane, Suite 30 

or call 432-264-2700

Help Wanted
DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY. 
Coastal Transport is a leader in 
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe-
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professionals 
to join our growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A 
& One year driving experience. 
Inquire about Sign-on Bonus 
up to $4000.   Call Russell at 
888-527-7221.

ELECTRICIANS WANTED.
Salary based on experience. 
Up to $18.07. Call William, 
(806)674-7461.

Finance & Insurance Sales 
person needed. Sales experi-
ence required. Benefits, 401K, 
Health Ins.. Apply in person at 
Pollard Chevrolet 1501 East 
4th.

JOB OPENING- Part-time po-
sition for a physical therapy 
technician. Competitive appli-
cants will have experience, de-
pendable work history and 
good references. Responsibili-
ties include assisting with pa-
tient treatments an performing 
some housekeeping duties. 
Apply in person at Dora Rob-
erts Rehabilitation Center, 306 
W. 3rd Street, Big Spring, TX.

NOBODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults

Call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring
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Help Wanted
Food Service - Great People - 

Real Opportunities
SUPERVISORS

3-Day Work Week with Full 
Time Pay in Big Spring, TX!

Compass Group, the world’s 
largest contract food service 
company, is now hiring several 
motivated individuals for our 
food service operation @ the 
Big Spring Correctional Com-
plex. Great career opportunity, 
wages for qualified food serv-
ice people start @ $12.50. Out-
standing company. Paid bene-
fits, paid training, supplied uni-
forms. Unlimited advancement 
in a global company. Food 
service background not re-
quired.  Must   pass drug test, 
background check & have a 
clean or repairable credit re-
cord.

Opportunity is a call away!
432-263-2366 

EOE & AA Employer M/F/D/V

FRITO LAY is seeking hard 
workers to fill full-time Route 
Sales Positions in the Big 
Spring area 
($36,900-$42,000/yr). Benefits 
include 401K/retirement, stock 
options, health, dental, vision 
insurance and vacation leave. 
Candidates must have a solid 
work history, strong communi-
cation skills and an excellent 
driving record. No prior experi-
ence required. Please apply 
online at 
www.fritolayemployment.com 
for consideration.

FULL TIME position available 
in Big Spring for detail oriented 
person to assist with Govern-
ment funding programs. Knowl-
edge of Medicaid and SSI a 
plus, bi-lingual a plus. Must 
have reliable transportation. 
Good pay, full benefits. Fax re-
sume to (713)350-9630 Attn. 
HR. EOE.

HIRING IMMEDIATELY for 
Night Watchman. Must have a 
clean background check, reli-
able transportation, and a valid 
driver’s license. Retirees wel-
come to apply. Call 
719-523-3194 or 
1-877-352-7248.

LEE, REYNOLDS, Welch & 
Co. P.C., a local CPA firm 
seeks degreed accountant and 
an experienced bookkeeper for 
staff positions. Applicants 
should send resume to P.O. 
Box 3469, Big Spring, TX 
79721.

Maintenance/ Roving 
Crew Position

The Colorado River Municipal 
Water District has openings for 
Maintenance Workers and a 
Roving Crew Worker in Big 
Spring. A CDL license and me-
chanical experience are help-
ful.
District benefits include paid 
vacation and holidays, sick 
leave, retirement plan, and 
group insurance. The District is 
an equal opportunity employer.
Applications are required to be 
considered for employment 
and are available at the Dis-
trict’s office, 400 East 24th 
Street, Big Spring, Texas or by 
calling 432-267-6341.

MIDWEST FINANCE CORP 
now hiring assistant manager/ 
collector. Benefit package. Pay 
DOE. Apply in person, 600 S. 
Gregg. No Phone Calls!

NEED LOT Help, 87 Auto 
Sales. Apply in person, 111 
Gregg Street.

NEED RELIABLE, honest peo-
ple for Housekeeping.  Apply 
@ Comfort Inn, 2900 East I-20, 
Big Spring. No Phone Calls.

NEED SALESPERSON, 87 
Auto Sales. Apply in person, 
111 Gregg Street.

NEEDED - Church nursery 
worker for Sunday morning 
service. Call (432)267-8593 
and leave message.

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

NOW HIRING full time/ part 
time employees at WES-T-GO.  
Apply in person, 1800 Gregg.

NOW HIRING
COMMERCIAL 

CONSTRUCTION
JOB SUPERINTENDENT
must be professional and 

experienced in all phases of 
construction. 

Drug test, pre-employment 
physical and travel required.

Mail resume to:
GENERAL

SUPERINTENDENT
PO BOX 60708

MIDLAND, TX 79711

NOW SEEKING Full time posi-
tion for Martin County Home 
Health. Full time LVN with full 
benefits. Also seeking position 
for PRN CNA.  If interested in 
any of these positions please 
contact Allison Williams, RN @ 
(432)756-3259 or fax resume 
to (432)756-4510.

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING FOR ALL POSI-
TIONS. APPLY IN PERSON 
AT 1702 GREGG. NO PHONE 
CALLS. 

Help Wanted
NURSES UNLIMITED, Inc. is 
seeking enthusiastic and out-
going attendants to assist cli-
ents in their home with per-
sonal care, meal prep., light 
housekeeping. E.O.E. Call: 
Sulema 1-800-458-3257.

PARKVIEW NURSING & Re-
habilitation Now hiring for 
C.N.A.’s which offers competi-
tive pay, great benefits and a 
fantastic working environment. 
Be a part of our devoted staff 
providing resident care. Look-
ing for reliable and caring 
C.N.A.’s to join our team. Apply 
in person at 3200 Parkway Rd.

PART-TIME 
FEATURES WRITER

The Big Spring Herald is seek-
ing a features writer to join our 
editorial department staff. A 
flexible schedule is available. 
Successful candidate will have 
strong writing and artistic skills. 
Knowledge of NewsEditPro 
and QuarkXpress software pro-
grams a plus, but we will train 
the right applicant. Salary ne-
gotiable. Contact Managing 
Editor John A. Moseley at 
432-263-7331, ext. 230, or 
send resume and any clips to 
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, TX. 
79721-1431, or e-mail them to 
editor@bigspringherald.com

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. 
Avg. Pay $20/hour or $57 an-
nually including Federal Bene-
fits and OT. Paid training, va-
cations. PT/FT. 
1-866-795-4058 USWA.

RELEASE OF Information 
Clerk in Big Spring area. Expe-
rience in a Medical Records 
Department or Doctor’s Office 
a must. Fax resume to 
417-777-8459 or call 
800-873-1831.

SECURITY OFFICERS
Needed

Full & Part Time
Call (432)520-1573

SINGLE HAND Welders 
wanted. Welding test, drug 
screen & travel required. 
Air-Arc gouging a plus. Per 
diem & mileage paid. Pay 
based on experience. Office 
(432)559-8432 or fax 
(432)264-0597.

THE CITY of Big Spring is hir-
ing for the following positions....

Police Officers Cert. & Non
Heavy Equipment Operator - 

Landfill
Administrative Secretary - 

D&C
Engineering Design Tech

Heavy Equipment Operator - 
Street

EXCELLENT BENEFITS in-
cluding 100% paid Employee 
Health Ins. and FREE admis-
sion to the Comanche Trail 
Park pool and Moss Creek 
Lake.

Call (432)264-2346 or go to
www.ci.big-spring.tx.us

EOE/Smoke & 
Drug Free Workplace

TRANSIT MIX
CONCRETE & MATERIALS 

COMPANY
HIRING MIXER DRIVERS

Class A or B CDL license and 
a good driving record required. 
Starting wage is $12.00 and 
$12.50 with Mixer experience.

HIRING MECHANIC
Assist lead mechanic in per-
forming repairs and mainte-
nance on diesel equipment. 
Potential employees need a 
good driving record. Starting 
wage is $11.50 to $12.50 per 
hour depending on experience. 
We offer an excellent benefits 
package including, medical, 
dental, and 401k profit sharing. 
Employment will include a 40 
hour wage guarantee and 
quarterly bonus plan.

Apply in person at
605 North Benton
Big Spring, Texas
EOE/AA employer

TRAVEL U.S.A.
Publication Sales Co. hiring 
18-23 sharp enthusiastic Indi-
viduals to travel the U.S. 
Travel, lodging, transportation 
provided. 1-800-781-1344.

TRUCK DRIVER
Helena Chemical Company, a 
national agricultural-chemical 
company, has an immediate 
opening for an experienced 
truck driver. This position will 
make deliveries, load and un-
load product, utilize a forklift, 
and perform general ware-
house duties. Requires high 
school diploma or equivalent, 
CDL with HAZMAT endorse-
ment. We offer an excellent 
working environment and out-
standing compensation and 
benefits package. For consid-
eration, please apply in person:

Helena Chemical Company
100 S. St. Peter

Stanton, Tx 79782
Pre-employment 

drug screen required.
EOE M/F/V/H

WHITTEN INN now hiring the 
following positions: House-
keepers, Maintenance, Desk 
Clerks. Apply in person, on 
I-20 next to TA Truck Stop. 

Items for Sale
DINING ROOM table with two 
leafs 8 cushion chairs. Also 
china hutch.  Burlwood, me-
dium color. Call (432)270-1045 
or 263-3767.

Lost and Found
FOUND LARGE male black 
Lab on north side of town 
around Big Spring State Hospi-
tal area. Call 432-264-8558 to 
identify.

REWARD for Lost Pet 
(Honda)- is self propelled. New 
grass catcher bag. Must have 
followed someone down the 
street to show off. Please Re-
turn call (432)268-9681.

Miscellaneous
2006 FIFTH wheel travel trailer, 
42 ft., fiberglass, 2 bdr, fully 
loaded. $29,000.00. Call 
817-584-4972. Located in Mid-
land.

ADJUSTABLE BED base and 
mattress, list $2500, sell 
$1299, NEW. 806-549-3110.

BED-ALL NEW KING set (pil-
lowtop) left in pkg. $235. 
806-5493110.

BEDROOM SET & matt, 
headbd, dress/mir, nitest, new, 
$599. 806-549-3110.

CAKES: Wedding, Anniversa-
ries, Quinceanarious. Arches, 
Candelabras and florals. FREE 
DELIVERY. Call Grishams 
(432)267-8191.

DINING ROOM set, NEW 
cherry lit china cabinet, table, 
chairs, $550. 806-549-3110.

MATTRESS SET, both pieces, 
full/double, brand new in wrap, 
$119. 806-5493110.

WANTED: RESPONSIBLE
Party to take on small monthly 
payments on High Definition 
Big Screen TV. Call 
1-800-398-3970.

National Ads
"CAN YOU Dig It?" Heavy 
Equipment School. 3wk train-
ing program. Backhoes, Bull-
dozers, Trackhoes. Local job 
placement asst. Start digging 
dirt Now. 866-362-6497 or 
888-707-6886. 

****$700.-$800,000 FREE
CASH GRANTS/ 
PROGRAMS-2007!, Personal 
bills, School, Business/Hous-
ing. Approx. $49 billion un-
claimed 2006! Almost Every-
one Qualifies! Live Operators 
Listings 1-800-592-0362 Ext. 
178.

****$700.-$800,000 FREE
CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS! 
**2007!** Never Repay! Per-
sonal/Medical Bills, School, 
New Business/Home etc., Live 
Operators! Avoid Deadlines! 
Listings, Call 1-800-270-1213 
Ext. 179.

1000 ENVELOPES= $10,000. 
Receive $10 for every Enve-
lope stuffed with our sales ma-
terial. Guaranteed! Free 
information: 24 hour recording 
1-800-952-5953. 

ADULT HIGH School Diploma 
for home FAST! Nationally 
accredited. Payment plan. 
FREE Brochure! 800-470-4723 
www.diplomaathome.com 

BROADBAND INTERNET
Service by Satellite Available 
NOW! Lightning Fast. NO 
Money Down! Works Every-
where. 1-866-425-4990 
www.SkyBlueNet.com 

DIRECTV SATELLITE Televi-
sion, FREE Equipment, FREE 
4 Room Installation, FREE HD 
or DVR Receiver Upgrade and 
$100 cash back! Programming 
Packages from $29.99/mo. 
1-800-380-8939. 

DRIVERS - A earn as you 
learn career! England Trans-
port now offers on the job CDL 
training. No credit check, no 
co-signers, No down payment 
Toll Free 1-866-619-6081 
Ask for Ad # 3120.

EARN EXTRA income assem-
bling CD cases from anywhere. 
Start Immediately. No experi-
ence necessary.
www.easywork-greatpay.com 
1-800-405-7619 ext. 2045.

EARN UP TO $500-$1500 
weekly. Honest & Legitimate 
Program No Experience Nec-
essary State Immediately 
1-800-204-4479 
www.letsgrowmoney.com

ERASE BAD CREDIT. Raise 
credit score within 45 days! 
100% Money Back Guarantee. 
Call 1-877-418-7677, ext. 201 
for a free consultation. Call 
24hrs.

EXCITING CAREER
$20/hr avg. $56K yr. 
Gov't Postal Jobs, Pd. 
Training, Vac., OT, Full 
benefits, Savings/Pension 
Plan. Call M-F 1-888-972-1102 
Ext. 500. 

National Ads
FEDERAL POSTAL JOBS! 
Now Hiring!
Earn $12 - $48 per hour / No 
Experience
Full Benefits / Paid Training
1-866-409-2663 ext. 22 
Closed Sundays. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS Earn 
$12.00-$48.00 Per Hour Full 
Benefits Paid Training Adminis-
trative/Clerical,Accounting/Fi-
nance, Security, Park Service 
&†More! FT/PT 
1-800-320-9353 Ext 2514. 

HALLMARK / American Greet-
ings Be Your Own Boss.Earn 
$50K - $250K year! Call NOW: 
1-888-238-1635 (24/7).

HEALTHCARE FOR
$59.93/mo !!! Family Members 
are Free! Prescriptions, Dental, 
Vision, Hospitalization, more!
The Perfect Non-Insurance So-
lution!Call Today! 
1-800-269-0538. 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN 
THE WORLD Host a high 
school exchange student! 
World Heritage 
1-800-888-9040. 
www.world-heritage.org 

MOVIE EXTRAS. New oppor-
tunities for upcoming produc-
tions. All looks needed. No ex-
perience required for casting 
calls. Call 1-877-234-8172.

MYSTERY SHOPPERS - Get 
paid to shop!Retail/Dining 
establishments need under-
cover clients to judge quality/ 
customer service. Earn up to 
$150 a day. Call 
1-888-534-5015.

NEED MEDICAL, DENTAL & 
PRESCRIPTION HEALTH 
BENEFITS? $99/mo for entire 
family! Includes $5,000 acci-
dent/emergency coverage. Un-
limited usage. Dental, Vision & 
Hearing included free today! 
EVERYONE IS ACCEPTED!! 
CALL 888-211-1538. 

NOW HIRING Home Typists. 
$5000 Guaranteed in 30 Days. 
Apply Online: 
www.Job862.com

ONLINE PHARMACY Buy 
Soma, Ultram, Fioricet Prozac, 
Buspar, 90 Qty $51.99, 180 
Qty $84.99 PRICE INCLUDES 
PRESCRIPTION! We will 
match any competitor's price! 
1-866-465-0802. 
pharmakind.com

OWN A Computer? 
Put it to Work!
Earn $1500-$7500/mo. PT/FT 
FREE info package online.
www.HeresLiving.com

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING! 
Avg. Pay $20/hour or $57K/YR. 
Federal Benefits and OT. 
PT/FT 1-866-483-1059 USWA. 

RELIABLE HOME Typist 
Needed Immediately. 
$430/PT-$825+/FT Guaran-
teed! Simple Data Entry. Make 
Own Schedule. PC Required. 
1-800-757-1037. 

SAWMILLS FROM only 
$2990.00-Convert your LOGS 
TO VALUABLE LUMBER 
with your own Norwood port-
able band sawmill. Log skid-
ders also available. 
www.norwoodindustries.com 
FREE Information: 
1-800-578-1363-Ext:200-U. 

SECRET ENCOUNTERS
1-800-442-MEET .69 p/m 
Ladies Free!! 1-800-201-TALK 

STEEL BUILDING SALE! We'll 
beat all competitors bids spec 
for spec or we'll send you a 
check for $200! 
1-800-973-3366 
www.PremierSteel.ORG

STOP RENTING!! Gov't & 
Bank Foreclosures! $0 to Low 
Down! No Credit Check! Call 
NOW! 1-800-728-6701. 

SUMMER CLEARANCE ON 
ARCH STEEL BUILDINGS 3 
LEFT AT HUGE SAVINGS 20 
X 28 35 X 60 SERIOUS IN-
QUIRES ONLY CALL BO: 
1-800-463-6062. 

TIMESHARE!!! PAYING too 
much 4 maintenance fees and 
taxes? Sell/rent your timeshare 
for cash. NO 
Commissions/Broker Fees! 
877-379-6524 
www.vpresales.com 

TRUCK DRIVERS
Wanted-Best Pay and Home 
Time! Apply Online Today over 
750 Companies! One Applica-
tion, Hundreds of Offers! 
http://hammerlanejobs.com

Pets
FOR SALE Shih Tzu/ Lhasa 
Apso mixed puppies. $200.00. 
Call (432)458-3436.

Real Estate for Rent
NICE 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
CH/A. $500. plus deposit. Call 
(432)263-4528, (432)296-0277.

Real Estate for Rent

$14,000 FIXER upper.  Good 
rental property, must see to ap-
preciate. 711 North West 6th. 
Call 432-816-4485 after 5Pm.
1 BEDROOM Cottage. X-tra 
privacy, w/d connections, stor-
age. $285 lease. Non-smoke or 
pets. Credit qualify. McDonald 
Realty 432-270-0707.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom  Homes. 
Pool, 24 hour maintenance, 
Central Heat and Air, stove, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, fur-
nished. Washer/ dryer connec-
tions.  (432)263-3461 -Tom.
3704 CALVIN: 3 bedroom, 1 
bath brick, CH/A.  $600. Month, 
$300. deposit.  Call 
(432)270-3848 for more infor-
mation.

621 CAYLOR. Nice 2 bdrm/ 1 
bath, stove & refrigerator, ga-
rage, refrigerated air, washer & 
dryer connections. $325.00 
mo.- $100.00 dep. Call 
432-270-0703 or 
432-263-0703.

BUSINESS SPACE for lease 
inside the Big Spring Mall. 
Contact Danielle Ramirez at 
432-267-3853 or Erik Johnson 
at 325-698-5661.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY @ 
1900 Gregg Street. High traffic 
volume, 1550 square feet. 
Newly Remodeled. Suited for 
Office or Retail. Call 
(432)267-5629.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY @ 
207 N. Gregg. Metal building 
with offices. 40x100ft, $650 
month, $650 deposit. Available 
Aug. 1st. Call (432)263-5000.

THE OFFICE Building, 710 
Gregg Street, for lease, excel-
lent space for a medical doctor 
or lab available, also have indi-
vidual offices starting @ $250. 
per month with bills paid. Call 
(432)770-5656 or 
(432)517-0038. Broker/ Owner.

Real Estate for Sale

$59,900 
Open House Everyday

All new interior
3 Bdrm 1 bath 

Agents Welcome 
505-440-2851

1108 Lloyd

2 BDRM/ 1 bath, with fireplace, 
separate dining room, CH/CA, 
new plumbing & electric, $32k 
or rent to own. $600 down, 
$400 mo. Call 432-816-9567.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. No Down Payment. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty. 
Call Maria (432)263-3461.
6-1/2 ACRES CISD, with water 
well, duplex rentals, double-
wide mobile home, “ will sell 
mobile home separate, to be 
moved.” Call 432-517-0642 for 
more info.

BEAUTIFUL 4/5 bdrm, 3.5 
bath country home on 9 acres. 
This large 2002 home includes 
inground pool, 4 car 
garage/storage, horse stalls 
and more! 432-213-6301.

COAHOMA SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT - Convenient country liv-
ing-yet close enough for town 
shopping.....Brick, 2094  sq. ft., 
on 4.7 acres, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 car carport, fireplace, 
office, ceramic tile/laminate 
wood/carpeted flooring, built-in 
appliances, in-ground sprinkler 
system, pipe fenced pens with 
shed covering, connected to 
city sewer system, good water 
well. Call (432)394-4067.

I’M MAD...AT BANKS WHO 
DON’T GIVE HOUSE LOANS 
BECAUSE OF BAD CREDIT, 
PROBLEMS OR NEW EM-
PLOYMENT. I DO, CALL L.D. 
KIRK, HOMELAND MORT-
GAGES, (254)947-4475. 
www.homeland46.com

Real Estate for Sale

Cute 3/1
$59,900

Agents paid 3%
All New Interior
505-440-2851

1108 Lloyd

GOOD BUY on a nicely up-
dated 3/2 home just a few 
miles out. $70’s. Call Doris, 
Home Realtors, 432-270-8920.

LOOKING FOR a nice three 
bedroom, two bath home? Call 
Doris, Home Realtors at 
432-270-8920. College park 
and Edwards Heights priced 
from $60’s to $90’s.

FOR SALE By Owner. 4223 
Hamilton. Clean 3 bedroom 
home. Owner has financing. 
Drive by and take a look! Call 
Ricky for an appointment 
(512)335-4893

FOR SALE or Lease.  6 Bed-
room, 5 bath house on 4 acre-
age, near Big Spring. $1600 
per month or $180,000.00. 
Call (432)816-8970.

WOW! Awesome inground 
pool and one of a kind yard 
with water falls and ponds 
highlight this 4 bedroom, 2-1/2 
bath, country home on 10 
acres in Forsan ISD. Extra 
large master bedroom suite. 
Call Janet @ Home Realtors 
(432)263-1284 or 267-4147.
NEWLY REMODELED 2 Bed-
room, 1 bath, with garage, 
CH/A. Owner Finance. $495. 
Monthly. Call (512)321-3333, 
512-940-5200 or 
432-631-8100.

OWNER FINANCED House for 
Sale.  1100 Wood. Easy 
Terms. Call Reagan at 
432-634-6818.

REDUCED. 2714 Larry Drive,
4 bedroom, 2 bath. New tile, 
carpet, paint, shop/storage. 
$120,000. Call 432-263-4080.
SECLUDED 3/2 on almost 1/2 
acre just outside the city limits 
near Kentwood. Woodburning 
fireplace and bonus room, 
$80’s. Call Linda Leonard, 
Home Realtors, (432)263-1284

Vehicles

1993 CROWN Victoria. Excel-
lent Condition. 90K miles, 
$2,200.00 will finance. Call 
(432)816-5868.
1999 CADILLAC DeVille D’E-
legance. 1 Owner. 138k most 
highway miles. Call 
(432)264-1314.

2003 CHEVY Malibu. Good 
Condition. New tires. 
$9,600.00. Will finance with ap-
proved credit. Call Electric Utili-
ties Credit Union 
(432)263-3442.

2004 TOYOTA Sienna XLE 
(Silver). 1 Owner. Garage 
keeped/ Excellent condition. 
Very low miles,  fully loaded. 
$19,350.00. Call Ernie 
(432)270-3753.

New Appliances &
Fixtures

Dish Network w/300+

Channels Incl 34 Latino

Hi-speed Wireless
Internet

Picnic/BBQ Area

New Laundry & Vending

3304 W. Hwy. 80
(432) 714-4840

South Plains Apts
Effiicciienccy,  1  &  2  Bdrmss

27
09

9

Bob Brock Ford
500 W. 4th       267-7424

25
54

8

Several New 2006 Models 
To Choose From

Huge Discounts!

$299 MOVE IN SPECIAL

538 Westover           263-1252          1-866-265-4104
Housing Assistance Accepted

BARCELONA APARTMENTS

19
43

5

+ APPLICATION & SECURITY DEP.
ALL BILLS PAID

ANSWERS

We Can Save 
You Money By

Advertising Your
Business In Our

Professional 
Service Directory! 

Call 
263-7331

for more information.
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Tomorrow’s Horoscope
BY HOLIDAY MATHIS
Scorpio has the

emotional power to cut
through the surface of
things and
effortlessly
use what
she finds to
her
advantage.
But when
she hides
her
emotions,
that gift is
blocked.
Today,
emotional
honesty changes
everything. With the
cleansing power of
honesty we can bend
spoons or move
mountains.

ARIES (March 21-April
19). You do right — not
because there will be
consequences if you
don’t, but because you
love the confidence that
comes from having
nothing to hide, nothing
to defend. 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20). There is some
planetary interference

with the usual clarity you
enjoy in your decision-
making process. This
leads you to look at your
problem differently and
make an even better
choice. 

GEMINI (May 21-June
21). To be truly successful
you have to be able to
ignore that fearful little
voice inside that says,
“You can’t do it.” With
enough practice you can
shut it off entirely. 

CANCER (June 22-July
22). The teambuilding
efforts you make now are
not only fun, but are also
preventive of future
difficulties. A basis of
solid morale is the oil in
the engine that keeps
friction from damaging
the parts. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22).
Your planets illuminate
the possibilities you
didn’t believe before. For
instance, maybe you
actually can work your
regular job and become
wealthy in your spare
time.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22). Sure, you still feel

that your quest is
unfinished by a long shot.
But remember where you
started out? Create your
own private and sacred
celebration to
commemorate how far
you’ve come. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23).
You may be feeling
somewhat depleted. You
know you’re supposed to
pay yourself first, but are
you actually doing it? A
Pisces will remind you
that you are deserving of
this and so much more. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
21). The bad news:
Someone is in the way of
you and what you want.
The good news: Ditto.
Being forced to
collaborate brings about a
highly creative solution.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21). You can be
overly analytical, going
over what you said and
what “they” said again
and again in your mind
until you don’t really
remember it exactly.
Relax. You can always do
better next time. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-

Jan. 19). The story you’re
telling includes the
highlights and none of
the bad stuff. It’s part of
your conscious decision
to remain positive. Life
morphs to fit your
optimism. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18). Sometimes
teams wear a uniform,
speak a common
language and move like a
machine. Your team does
none of the above. The
only thing team members
seem to have in common
is the goal — and that’s
enough.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20). You’re perched on the
high dive of life, ready to
plunge into the depths.
You can be sure that all
the fun is in the water.
Just ask fellow water
signs, Cancer and
Scorpio.

ASTROLOGICAL
QUESTIONS: “I’m a
Virgo, born September 17,
1970. I’m having some
difficulties with real
estate. I’ve been renting a
condo owned by a
member of my family for

way too much money. It
was decided without my
knowledge to put it on
the market. I’m going to
move into an apartment
for the time being. Do
you see me buying a
house in the future — one
that I’ll be happy in?”

You (and all Virgos)
will find December’s
meeting of Pluto and
Jupiter helpful in
facilitating nesting
desires, especially for
those Virgins who claim
“home is where I hang
my hat” — you know who
you are. Yours sounds
like a case of family
behaving badly. Your
family has a tendency to
give you things —
shelter, money, loans —
with strings attached.
Their good intentions end
up costing you more in
the end. With the moon
and Saturn joined in
security-loving Taurus in
your chart, no place will
be suitable unless it’s
yours exclusively. So yes,
you will find your dream
castle. The apartment
you’re moving into is

temporary. Keep your
eyes peeled for new
beginnings in December,
and by March 2008, you’ll
find yourself in new digs
you really dig.

CELEBRITY PROFILES:
“Sex and the City” siren
Kim Cattrall is as fiercely
feminine as the hot-
blooded character she
plays. Pluto joins her Leo
sun, giving Kim
incredibly magnetic
willpower. When she
wants what she wants,
this woman is resilient
and unstoppable. Even
the strong ones need to
bend for others, though
— a real life lesson for
Kim.

If you would like to
write to Holiday Mathis,
please go to
www.creators.com and
click on “Write the
Author” on the Holiday
Mathis page, or you may
send her a postcard in the
mail. To find out more
about Holiday Mathis and
read her past columns,
visit the Creators
Syndicate Web page at
www.creators.com.

Dear Annie: I am an
almost-13-year-old boy
who lives in an average-
sized suburban home. My
mom is a kindergarten
teacher. There is only one
problem — my dad. He
quit his job in search of
another about six years
ago. He found more work,
but then shattered his leg
in a car accident. He got
a lot of insurance money,
which he has been using
to pay off bills. He has
almost run out of money
and is too depressed to
get a new job.
(Depression runs in his
family.) 

I am scared of what
might happen to this
family if he doesn’t get
work soon. I am on anti-
depressants, but they
don’t help much. I have
spent the past couple of
years knowing this would
happen, and it finally
has. — Scared 

Dear Scared: We
understand why you are
afraid, but your family
situation should not be
on your shoulders. Talk
to your parents and
explain how stressed you
are. Also, since you are
on anti-depressants, ask
Mom or Dad to make an
appointment for you to
speak to your therapist.
You also should talk to a
grandparent, aunt, uncle
or family friend who
understands your
situation and can help
reassure you. 

Dear Annie: We live on
a very socially active
street. Some of our
neighbors have frequent
get-togethers that my
wife, children and I
always attend. The
problem is that a few
neighbors, us included,
never reciprocate. I
would like to host some
parties at our house, but
my wife refuses. She says
she doesn’t want to deal
with the mess, although
she has no problem
having family members
over for parties. 

I feel like a mooch. How
can I convince my wife to
host a party? She says
she’ll abide by whatever
you say. — Social
Dilemma in Kentucky 

Dear Kentucky:
Possibly your wife fears
her entertaining skills
are inadequate, but in
reality, most people are
happy just to enjoy the

company. Ask your wife
if she would be willing to
host an outdoor barbecue
— you do the grilling,
and she provides the
accoutrements
(homemade or store-
bought). It’s very casual,
no one expects too much,
and most of the mess goes
straight into a garbage
bag. We suspect if she
pushes herself to do it
once, the next time will
be a piece of cake.

Dear Annie: This is in
response to “The Cash
Giver,” who asked
ministers why they need
to know the amount of a
person’s giving. Here are
some possible reasons: 

1. With a declining

congregation, one might
need to look at the giving
of regular attendees in
order to set or readjust a
budget. The church is
unique in that it has to
follow a budget that is
constantly changing and
based on random and
regular giving. 

2. Giving can determine
what must be taught from
the pulpit or elsewhere. If
those who are regular
parishioners are not
giving, then it needs to be
addressed. If they are
regularly giving, but
overall giving is just low
(since a tithe is based on
one’s income), then other
issues must be looked at. 

3. For purposes of

leadership, one might
need to hold accountable
their giving to the
biblical standard.
Leadership must lead by
example. 

Finally, the real issue
here is trust. This
minister has been given
the task of leading your
church, and you need to
trust that he is doing his
best. If you have
questions, go to him and
ask. Don’t make decisions
regarding your church
attendance based on the
replies of others in a
newspaper. I hope you
and your church continue
to grow through this
time. — Pastor John 

Dear Pastor John: Most

of our readers are not in
favor of their minister
knowing what they are
giving, but you have
made some interesting
points for the other side.
Thanks for writing. 

Annie’s Mailbox is
written by Kathy Mitchell
and Marcy Sugar,
longtime editors of the
Ann Landers column.
Please e-mail your
questions to
anniesmailbox@comcast.n
et, or write to: Annie’s
Mailbox, P.O. Box 118190,
Chicago, IL 60611. To find
out more about Annie’s
Mailbox, visit the
Creators Syndicate Web
page at www.creators
.com. 
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710 Scurry • PO Box 1431 • Big Spring, TX 79721 • (432) 263-7331 • Fax 432-264-7205

CLASSIFIED AD

Up to 25 words: __Sunday Only $19.50  __One weekday only $12.25   __Two Consecutive Days
$16.50 __Three Consecutive days $20.25 __Four Consecutive Days $23.50     
__Five Consecutive Days $25.75 __Six Consecutive Days $28.00    __Two weeks $53.00

___Three Weeks $67.50  __Four weeks $79.00 __Garage Sales (3 days) $16.75  
Each add’l word 20-cents per word per day.

Enhancements Price per word for entire run: __Bolding $1.00 __Centering $1.00  __Italics $1.00
Price for entire run: ___Blind Box $10 ___Photo $4.00  __Graphics $1.00  __ Logos $1.00

Prices Include placement on internet at www.bigspringherald.com 

Start Date________________Classification:______________________

Write one word on each line:

Enclosed is $_______ __Cash   __Money Order     __Check        
__Credit Card#_____________________________

Exp. Date___________ Vcode#_____

Are you a subscriber: __Yes  __No

Date:___________

DEADLINES:
12 noon Fri. for Sunday; 4:15 Fri.
for Monday; 12 noon Mon. for
Tues; 12 noon Tues. for Wed.; 12
noon Wed. for Thurs.; 12 noon
Thurs. for Fri.

CLASSIFICATIONS:
Announcements; Business Opportunity; Cemetery Lots; Financial;
Garage Sales; Help Wanted; Instruction; Items for Sale; Jobs
Wanted; Lost and Found; Miscellaneous.; Mobile Homes;  National
Ads;  On the Farm; Pets; Public Notice;  Real Estate for Rent;  Real
Estate for Sale;  Services Offered; Vehicles; Legals
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$ 4 0 0  T O  $ 1 , 0 0 0  P R O F I T  P E R  M O N T H

But the rewards are great! I work for myself and
make a good living. I take responsibility for my performance

- it’s all up to me. A lot of people depend on me, and I
wouldn’t have it any other way.

Contracts are available now for motor route 
carriers. For information, call 432-263-7331.

BIG
SPRINGHERALD

Annie’s Mailbox ®: Advice for those in need
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PICKUP
continued from Page 1A

is free to city residents,
Darden said residents
must call and sign up if
they want city crews to
collect their items.

“It’s a widely used pro-
gram,” said Darden.
“We’re trying to target
people who are elderly,
handicapped or otherwise
don’t have the means to
get these large items to
our landfill. This is a ser-
vice the city is going to

provide as a courtesy to
those people and give
them the opportunity to
get things off of their
property they might not
be able to otherwise.

“To be placed on the
pick up list, all residents
have to do is call 264-2504
or 264-2501, and we’ll get
them set up. If they don’t
call and get on the list, we
can’t pick up their items.”

All items must be by the
curb in the city’s right-of-
way no sooner than 24
hours before the sched-
uled pick up. 

Items need to be sepa-

rated as much as possible
for its trip to the munici-
pal landfill.

Darden said customers
need to be aware of gas,
water and electricity
meters and lines when
they put their large items
out to be picked up in an
effort to protect their ser-
vices and the city employ-
ees helping with the pro-
gram.

“The reason we need
people to be cognizant of
where those meters are is
because a lot of time we
have to bring in equip-
ment to pick those large

items up,” he said. “If you
cover the meters up, it’s
hard for us to know
where they are. Using the
equipment makes the
pick up go quicker and
we want to make sure our
employees are safe while
they are picking these
things up.”

For more information
on the Large Item Pick Up
program and maps of the
six city districts, visit the
city of Big Spring Website
at www.ci.big-
spring.tx.us, or contact
the city at 264-2504.

Contact Staff Writer
Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail
at citydesk@bigspringher-
ald.com

GLIDERS
Continued from Page 1A

British team member
Robin Hamilton said. “We
only got together for the
first time shortly before
this competition. We’ve
known each other for
years, but we’ve only
been a team for a little
while now.”

Glover said team chem-
istry was the key to
Britain’s success.

“Each team member
played his role to perfec-
tion,” Glover said.
“Almost every other team
had better individual
pilots, but Great Britain
had the best overall team.
They just didn’t do one or
two things well, they did
four or five things well.”

The United States fin-
ished eighth in team com-
petition, with Glen Volk
placing 20th in individual
competition.

Despite having one day
of competition rained out,
Glover was quick to tip
his hat to Big Spring and
call this year’s event the
most successful world
championships ever.

“This was the best-ever
world championships.
The pilots said it, the
team leaders said it and

the manufacturers said
it,” Glover said. “The peo-
ple here were great and
the conditions were the
best we’ve ever seen.”

•••
Individual results (points in

parenthesis)
1. Attila Bertok, Hungary

(6,403).
2. Robert Reisinger, Austria

(6,387).
3. Gerolf Heinrichs, Austria

(6,124).
4. Mario Alonzi, France

(6,096).
5. Alessandro Ploner, Italy

(6.036).
6. Gary Wirdnam, Great Britain

(6,011).
7. Kraig Coomber, Austria

(5,965).
8. Carl Wallbank, Great Britain

(5,827).
9. Lucas Bader, Germany

(5,823).
10. Dan Vyhnalik, Czech

Republic (5,749).
•••

Team results (points in
parenthesis)

1. Great Britain (18,426).
2. France (18,164).
3. Austria (17,947).
4. Italy (17,703).
5. Germany (17,559).
6. Australia (17,412).
7. Japan (16,166).
8. United States (15,952).
9. Brazil (15,331).
10. Czech Republic (15,101).

Contact Staff Writer
Steve Reagan at 263-7331,
ext. 234 or by e-mail at
reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com.

BILLS
Continued from Page 1A

terfeit bills.
“If they can get a physi-

cal description of the sus-
pect or a license number
from a vehicle without
putting themselves or

anyone else in danger, it
would certainly help our
investigation,” said
Everett.

Anyone with informa-
tion regarding the coun-
terfeit bills is urged to
contact the BSPD at 264-

2550 or Crimestoppers at
263-TIPS.

Contact Staff Writer
Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail
at citydesk@bigspringher-
ald.com.
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MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Geraldine Fuqua, 84,
died Friday. Funeral
Services were at 10:00
AM Monday at Myers &
Smith Chapel with bur-
ial at Trinity Memorial
Park.  

Leola Miller, 90, died
Friday. Funeral
Services will be at 2:00
pm Monday at Myers &
Smith Chapel with bur-
ial at Mt. Olive
Memorial Park.  

Zelma Roberta Hulse,
89, died Friday. Funeral
Services will be at 10:00
AM Tuesday at Myers &
Smith Chapel. Burial
will be at Trinity
Memorial Park. The
family will receive
friends from 5:00 until
6:00 PM Monday at
Myers & Smith Funeral
Home.  

Lorene Massey, 86, of
Big Spring died Sunday.
Services are pending at
Myers & Smith Funeral
Home.

1801 East FM 700    (432) 263-2232

◆ SUPERBAD (R) 1:40 PM  4:20 PM  7:10 PM  10:10 PM

◆ BRATZ (PG) 1:50 PM  4:30 PM  7:20 PM  10:00 PM

◆ RUSH HOUR (PG-13) 2:00 PM  4:40 PM  7:30 PM  9:50 PM

◆ THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM (PG-13) 1:30 PM  4:10 PM  7:00 PM 10:00 PM

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM-$4.00 / ADULT $6.00 / CHILD / $4.00

VALID 8/17/07 THRU 8/23/07
ADVANCE TICKET SALES ♦ NO PASSES-NO SUPERSAVERS

Showtimes available at cinemark.com

31145

Lose inches in
45 minutes . . .

NOW!!!

Tone                Firm
Tighten

IT WORKS!

Pamela Sue Barnett

432 349 4676

31
02
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www.swa1pc.com    

mm@swa1pc.com

2008 Birdwell

Max F. Moore
President / Certified Applicator

432.263-0441 • 432.267.8190 fax

mm@swa1pc.com email

21
53
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SOUTHWESTERN A-1 PEST CONTROL, INC.
SINCE 1954

Chevrolet Model Year End Event

POLLARD
Chevrolet - Buick - Cadillac

1501 E. 4th 267-7421

2007 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 2WD
Crew Cab 2 LT1

V8, Automatic, OnStar, XM Radio.

Starting
@

$27,614
Stk# 711161T

29614/MSRP - $2000/DEALER DISCOUNT 31
16

3

The skilled surgical staff at Scenic Mountain Medical Center specializes in

same-day laparoscopic surgery and outpatient procedures. So they’ll do

everything they can to get you feeling better and back to your life as soon 

as possible. To learn more about our services or to find a physician, please call

us at 432-263-1211.

Outpatient Procedures Offered:
• General Surgery
• Orthopaedics
• Urology
• Pain Management
• Endoscopy
• Gynecology
• Podiatry

1601 West Eleventh Place • Big Spring, Texas
www.smmccares.com

And a drive to match.

Members of the Great
Britain hang gliding team
celebrate after winning the
team competition at the
16th FAI Hang Gliding
World Championships,
which concluded Saturday
in Big Spring.

HERALD photo/Steve Reagan
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A little history on mailing codes

The man behind the haircutEDITORIAL
“Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment

of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridg-
ing the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government
for a redress of grievances.”

-FIRST AMENDMENT

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big
Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

John A. Moseley
Managing Editor

Bill McClellan
News Editor

OOURUR VVIEWSIEWS

Ron Midkiff
Publisher

AA
ll right, Howard County, It’s time to show off
your artistic talents, as the Big Spring Art
Association prepares for its annual Fall Art
Show, which just ahead of the organizations

53rd anniversary celebration on Sept. 23.
Founded in 1954, members of the Big Spring Art

Association have been involved in promoting local art
events and presenting educational workshops for the
residents of our community and are already hard at
work making preparations for this year’s show set for
Sept. 1-8. 

Throughout the year, the group hosts workshops in
oil painting, watercolor, pastel and on occasion will
have a live model sessions for those wishing to expand
their life drawing or photography skills. 

The meetings and membership are open to the pub-
lic regardless of age or artistic capability.

It is the Art Association's goal to assist in the devel-
opment of art appreciation within the community and
help the individual artist expand their creative talents
in their selected art medium.

Entries for this year’s show will be accepted at the
Heritage Museum from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.
28 and from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 29.

Categories are oil/acrylic, mixed media, watercolor,
pastel, photography and 3-dimensional. Entry fees are
$6 per entry for association members and $8 for non-
members. Cash prizes and ribbons will be awarded in
each category.

All paintings must be original, dry and wired for
hanging. A maximum of three entries per person will
be accepted. The overall size of the entries must not
exceed 30 inches by 40 inches. Each entry must have
an identity form on the back with the artist’s name,
address, phone number, title of entry and price. All
sales will be subject to a 20 percent commission.

There will be a limit of three items per category per
artist, although you may enter as many categories as
you wish. Categories are: oil/acrylic, watercolor, pho-
tography, mixed media,  pastels/graphics (pen and
ink, pencil, etc.) and three-dimensional (pottery,
sculpture,  wood carvings, etc.).

Awards are first place, $50; second place, $30; and
third place, $20. Cash awards will be given for cate-
gories with 15 or more entries. Also there will be an
award of  $100 for best of show, and a people’s choice
plaque and ribbon. 

Winners will be announced in a special artist’s
reception at 2 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 1.

For more information, call Doris Vieregge at 816-
6468 or at flolite1@yahoo.com or Bruce Schooler at
264-7728.

The public is invited to attend that event and take
the opportunity to meet the artists and we encourage
our readers to make the most of that opportunity.

LLETTERETTER POLICIESPOLICIES

HHOWOW TTOO CCONTONTACTACT UUSS
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ opinions.
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer

several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at 
editor@bigspringherald.com or News Editor Bill McClellan

at newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street

address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per

30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone

number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herald,

P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can also be e-
mailed to editor@bigspringherald.com

AA SSMALLMALL PPRARAYERYER

May we kick back and do some heavy thinking about You,
Lord.

Amen

by K. Rae Anderson

EE
lizabeth Edwards com-
plained to the Progressive
magazine that antiwar crit-
ics such as Sen. Barack

Obama are “behaving in a holier-
than-thou” manner on Iraq. Too
bad for Edwards that Obama
opposed the war in Iraq in 2002,
while her husband John Edwards
— as well as Sens. Joe Biden,
Hillary Clinton and Christopher
Dodd — voted for the Iraq war res-
olution.

Holier-than-thou
antiwar Democrats.
Isn’t that phrase
redundant? Elizabeth
Edwards now is more
than John Edwards’
wife. She has become
his Spiro Agnew.
Remember Agnew,
President Richard M.
Nixon’s first vice
president and desig-
nated verbal hatchet
man, known famous-
ly for dismissing critics as “natter-
ing nabobs of negativism”? 

Mrs. E isn’t quite as lyrical as
Agnew. Recently, she told
Salon.com that Hillary Clinton
seemed to feel the need “to behave
as a man and not talk about
women’s issues.” Not much alliter-
ation in that slam. 

Worse, last month, Elizabeth
Edwards complained: “We can’t
make John black, we can’t make
him a woman. Those things get
you a lot of press, worth a certain
amount of fund-raising dollars.” 

That’s right: All Edwards has is
a wife with cancer. And as fierce-
ly as the couple tries to play that
victim card, Edwards remains in
third place. His RealClearPolitics
poll average of 12 percent lags far
behind Clinton’s 40 percent and
Obama’s 21 percent.

Elizabeth Edwards also accused
Obama of “lifting her husband’s
best lines” from 2004, “which is
maybe not surprising since one of
his speechwriters was one of our
speechwriters, his media guy was
our media guy.” She complained
that Obama is using John
Edwards’ rhetoric — turning
“hope is on the way” to “the
audacity of hope” — which I guess
is wrong because Edwards appar-
ently now owns the word “hope.” 

Every time an Edwards opens
his or her trap, you can feel the
desperation. And no matter how
nasty they get, it can’t help,
because John Edwards’ biggest
problem is that he comes across as
the biggest phony in the race. 

He’s the swell who charged UC
Davis $55,000 — for a 2006 speech
on poverty; the self-styled populist
who not only treated himself to
two $400 haircuts, but also passed
the tab along to his campaign; the
global warming scold who built a
28,000-square-foot mansion. 

Edwards is so full of himself that
he doesn’t do his homework. He
demanded that fellow Democrats
forswear contributions from
Rupert Murdoch, the man behind
Fox News — oblivious to the fact

that Murdoch’s HarperCollins had
paid him a $500,000 advance, and
$300,000 in expenses, for Edward’s
2006 book, “Home: The Blueprints
of Our Lives.” 

Elizabeth Edwards disingenuous-
ly told the Progressive that when
her husband voted for the war res-
olution, “Mostly the antiwar cry
was from people who weren’t hear-
ing what he was hearing. And the
resolution wasn’t really to go to
war. The resolution, if you recall,
was forcing (President) Bush to go
to the U.N. first.” 

That’s simply not true. 
The resolution title was clear:

“to authorize the use of United
States Armed Forces against Iraq.”
There was no language requiring
Bush to win U.N. approval. 

And how does Edwards deal
with a vote he now calls a mis-
take? 

At a February Democratic
forum, John Edwards crowed, “I
think I was the first, at least close
to being the first, to say very pub-
licly that I was wrong.” 

Elizabeth Edwards is trashing
the front-running Democrats
because her husband is trailing in
the presidential primary — and
rather than take each of them on
directly, he is hiding behind his
wife’s skirt. 

E-mail Debra J. Saunders at
dsaunders@sfchronicle.com.

COPYRIGHT 2007 CREATORS
SYNDICATE INC.

HH
ave you ever wondered
how ZIP Codes came
about? How about when
automated distribution of

mail started? Or what the differ-
ence between automation and
mechanization is? Well, read on
for a little postal history. 

In 1943, the Post
Office Department
implemented a zoning
system in 124 of the
country’s largest post
offices. The need for
the “zoning” system
arose when thousands
of experienced postal
employees left to fight
in Europe and the
South Pacific during
World War II. 

The system used
numbers to designate
“zones” in large cities to allow
clerks to distribute mail without
having to learn a scheme. The
zoning system used one or two
digits between the city and state
to allow clerks to distribute mail,
for example Birmingham 7,
Alabama.

This system worked for approxi-
mately 20 years, but as the popula-
tion increased the need for a bet-
ter system arose.

The Post Office Department
developed a Zoning Improvement
Plan (ZIP) which utilized five
numbers or digits to represent
individual delivery areas. 

The first digit represents a part
of the country, the next two digits
represent a smaller breakdown or
region and the last two digits rep-
resent a delivery area within that
region. For example in the ZIP
Code 78201, the “7” represents the

area of Texas, Oklahoma,
Arkansas and Louisiana. The “82”
represents the city “San Antonio”
and the “01” represents a delivery
area in the city of San Antonio.

So on July 1, 1963, the ZIP Code
was implemented. Again the five-
digit ZIP Code worked well for
about 20 years, allowing clerks to
sort mail to specific delivery units
without having to know a scheme.

However as, automation became
a reality and machines were able
to sort mail based on ZIP Codes,
the need arose for an even more
specific ZIP Code, one that would
identify streets and blocks within
the delivery area. So, in 1983, a
ZIP+4 Code was introduced. This
ZIP Code added an additional four
digits to the five-digit ZIP Code.
The extra four digits represented a
specific block range within the
five-digit ZIP Code area.

By now you probably have
guessed that as time goes by, the
need for more “in-depth” informa-
tion about addresses increases as
well. 

As automation technology
improved, it became theoretically
possible to use machines to sort
mail in delivery sequence. 

All that was needed was, you
guessed it, more ZIP Code infor-
mation.

So, in 1991 the delivery point
barcode was developed to add an
additional two digits to the ZIP+4
information to allow mail to be
sorted in delivery sequence.
Delivery point information
appears only in the barcode. And
that is where we are today.

So from 1943 to 1963 to 1983 to
1991, the codes used to sort mail
have developed and improved to

the point that automated equip-
ment can now read and sort mail
in delivery sequence without clerk
knowledge. 

Now for the difference between
automation and mechanization...

If a mail sorting process is auto-
mated, it does not require human
input. The automated process only
requiresclerks to feed it (load) and
clean it out (sweep).

The machines and computers do
the reading, interpretation and
sorting of the mail.

In a mechanized process,
machines assist clerks in the task
of sorting. For example, on a flat
sorting machine or parcel sorting
machine, the machine may “pre-
sent” the item to the clerk but the
clerk has to read and interpret the
information, then tell the machine
where to sort the piece of mail or
parcel.

In a non-mechanized operation,
clerk reads, interprets and distrib-
utes the piece of mail. An example
of a non-mechanized operation
would be a manual distribution
case.

Normally, automated processing
requires fewer people, is faster
and is more accurate. Remember
that the effectiveness of automa-
tion hinges on the accuracy of the
information in the databases that
support it.

So, by updating and submitting
edit books, the database support-
ing automated mail sortation is
kept current and the process
works smoothly. 

Gary Crittenden is postmaster of
Big Spring. His column centers on
the history of and services provided
by the United States Postal Service.
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Art association’s
taking entries for
its fall art show
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The tomato is one of
summer’s greatest gifts.
Beautiful, healthy, low-
calorie and versatile,
tomatoes are delicious
served in any number of
ways. If you have a
kitchen garden with
enough sun and water,
why not serve fresh,
sliced tomatoes with basil
for breakfast, lunch, din-
ner or all three? If you
rely on a farmers’ market,
chances are you’ll be able
to buy an assortment of
different varieties of ripe
tomatoes, good for serv-
ing raw, baked or as the
base for sauces. Even
supermarkets tend to
have tasty vine-ripened
tomatoes at this time of
year, and, if you buy
them slightly under ripe,
you can leave them on a
windowsill to ripen in the
sun.

Dozens of tomato vari-
eties are available today,
ranging widely in size,
shape and color. Among
the most common is the
beefsteak tomato, which
tends to be large, bright
red and slightly elliptical
in shape. Beefsteak is not
the best choice for this
recipe. It tends to split
and become runny when
cooked. Try instead the
globe tomato, which is
medium-sized, firm and
juicy and is delicious raw
or cooked. Another good
option is the plum tomato
or Italian plum, a flavor-
ful egg-shaped tomato
that comes in both red
and yellow. If you’re bak-

ing several tomatoes, you
might alternate colors for
an elegant presentation.

Although the tomato is
considered one of
America’s favorite vegeta-
bles, it is actually a fruit.
Marketers worked hard
through the late 19th cen-
tury to raise its visibility
in the U.S., and in 1893 it
was officially classified as
a “vegetable” for trade
purposes because it was
used as one. Europeans
had discovered the joys of
this marvelous fruit well
before we did.

Tomatoes supply vita-
min C and potassium.
They are very rich in
antioxidants that help
decrease cancer risk. At
least one of these phyto-
chemicals, lycopene, is
more available after the
tomato is cooked. This
recipe is a natural for
anyone trying to increase
the number of interesting
vegetables dishes on the
plate. Baked tomatoes are
also a good accompani-
ment to a small portion of
fish or meat with a green
salad. One baked tomato
served on a bed of raw or
cooked spinach makes an
appealing first course,
too.

•••
Broiled Tomatoes
Provencal

Olive oil
4 medium firm, ripe toma-

toes
1/2 cup bread crumbs,

preferably whole wheat
2 Tbsp. grated Parmesan
2 Tbsp. chopped flat-leaf

parsley
2 Tbsp. chopped fresh

basil
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 tsp. extra-virgin olive oil
Salt and black pepper to

taste

Preheat the oven to 350.
Lightly oil a 7x11-inch
baking dish and set aside.

If necessary, cut a thin
slice from the bottom of
each tomato so that it will

stand upright. 
Combine the bread-

crumbs, Parmesan, pars-
ley, basil, garlic, olive oil,
salt and pepper. Cut the
tomatoes in half cross-
wise; then gently squeeze
out their seeds. 

Arrange cut side up in
the baking dish. Spoon
the breadcrumb mixture
evenly over the tomatoes,

gently patting down on
top of each tomato half.
Bake until the bread-
crumbs are golden and
the tomatoes are softened,
about 50 minutes.

Makes 8 servings.

— From the American
Institute for Cancer
Research.
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Your Home, Your Health,
Your Choice

We Bring The Caring Home

Kelly Newton
Insurance Agency, Inc.

Protecting your crops, cattle
and pastures

Phone: (432) 263-5517
1701 Lancaster  ~ Big Spring, TX 79720

“This Institution Is An Equal Opportunity Employer”
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FALL  SPORTS  PREVIEW  2007
• FOOTBALL • VOLLEYBALL
• CROSS COUNTRY 
• TEAM TENNIS

Big Spring • Coahoma
Forsan • Stanton

Garden City • Grady • Sands

Full Page: $665.00

Half Page: $365.00

Quarter Page: $205.00

Eigth Page: $115.00

PUBLISH DATE:
Thursday, 

August 30, 2007

DEADLINE:
Thursday, August 23, 2003

Call Your Ad Rep Today....

31028

Indulge yourself in the joys of tomato season
One of summer’s truly
great gifts is abundant

Herald classifieds
get results!

Call 263-7331
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Thursday, August 23 & Friday, August 24

208 OWENS • 432-263-1500

Representative Sales

Store Hours: 8:30 am - 6:00 pm

Refreshments
Pizza & Cokes

Door Prizes
&

Giveaways
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Texas officials prepare for Hurricane Dean

HOUSTON (AP) — Officials opened emergency oper-
ations centers, moved inmates to prisons farther
inland and passed out sandbags along portions of the
Texas coast as Hurricane Dean barreled toward the
warm waters of the Gulf of Mexico.

Dean was several days away and its path was still
uncertain, but officials weren’t taking any chances.
Even if the hurricane continues a steady westward
course toward Mexico, parts of the already saturated
state could be flooded by the storm’s outer bands.

One woman died in flooding in Taylor County in
West Texas on Saturday and about 1,000 people evacu-
ated heir homes in Abilene on Sunday as Elm Creek
spilled from its banks following heavy rains from the
remnants of Tropical Storm Erin.

Officials across Texas were concerned that any addi-
tional rainfall from Hurricane Dean could have simi-
lar effects.

South Texans advised to prepare to evacuate
WASHINGTON (AP) — The government has con-

tracts it can quickly take “off the shelf” for buses,
ambulances and relocation camps and has improved
communications should Hurricane Dean strike Texas,
the head of the Federal Emergency Management
Agency said Sunday.

As he urged Texas residents to prepare for a possible
evacuation, FEMA head R. David Paulison told
reporters that there would be no repeat of the prob-
lems that occurred after Hurricane Katrina in 2005.
“From my perspective, it’s not going to happen,” he
said.

“Katrina was a wake-up call for all of us in emer-
gency management and also for the federal govern-
ment. We know we have to play together as a team, we
know we have to respond as the federal government,
not as individual agencies,” Paulison said.

The storm is on course for northern Mexico, but
could shift and hit the region around Brownsville,
Texas, Paulison said.

Police stepping up DWI enforcement 
FORT WORTH (AP) — Authorities are strengthening

their efforts to curb drunken driving around the Labor
Day holiday with an advertising campaign and an
early start to increased enforcement.

The National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, along with state and local authorities,
began its traditional holiday battle against drunken
driving a week early this year. The “Drunk Driving:
Over the Limit, Under Arrest” campaign started last
week and runs through Sept. 3.

Tom Vinger, spokesman for the Texas Department of
Public Safety, said summer is always a high point for

drinking and driving. State troopers make a third of
the drunken-driving arrests in the state, he said.

“Labor Day is typically the last big summer
blowout,” Vinger said. “Combined with all the families
traveling on vacation, drunk driving can cause serious
problems. It should be a concern for everyone on the
highway.”

Dallas man accused of killing his mother
DALLAS (AP) — Police have arrested a man for the

death of his 84-year-old mother after finding her
decomposing body in a bedroom of the home the two
shared. She had been dead for days.

Douglas George Cook, 50, has been charged with
first-degree murder. He was being held Sunday at a
Dallas County jail on $250,000 bail.

Neighbors reported their concern to police on
Saturday after smelling a stench coming from Nora
Cook’s house and noticing that mail and newspapers
were piling up on her front porch.

Douglas Cook answered the front door when police
arrived at the home Saturday. He was arrested after
police and fire officials found his mother in her bed
with apparent blunt force trauma to her head, face and
neck, police said.

Douglas Cook has multiple drug convictions dating
to 1974, according to public records. In 2005, he was
sentenced to two years in prison on a felony convic-
tion for injury to an elderly person, though it was not
clear Sunday if that case involved his mother.

“Apparently he does have a past history of abusing
his mother and his actions at the scene also gave sus-
picions to the officers,” Dallas police homicide Sgt.
Larry Lewis said.

Ignacio Gutierrez, a neighbor of Nora Cook for more
than 30 years, said the woman told him last month
about being beaten by her son. He said it was a story
she had shared many times before.

“She wanted to sell the house,” Gutierrez said. “She
just couldn’t take it anymore.”

“She would say, ‘I’m just fearing for my life. I live in
danger. But it’s the only shelter he has.’”

Rescuers trying to save beached whale
GALVESTON (AP) — A stranded infant whale

named “Moby” has become the obsession of rescuers
trying to save the calf.

The 50-pound, weeks-old dwarf sperm whale and its
ailing mother were found on a beach this week as
Tropical Storm Erin lashed the island. The mother
refused the calf’s persistent attempts to nurse and died
Saturday, said Heidi Watts, operations coordinator for
the Texas Marine Mammal Stranding Network.

Rescuers are now putting their attention toward
Moby, which is about 3 1/2-feet long and was being fed
through a tube pushed through his mouth.

“It has been obvious from the mother’s behavior ini-
tially that she was not doing well, and we believe this

is the reason the stranding occurred,” Watts said.
There are no wounds or outward clues to indicate

why the mother died, Watts said. Whale strandings are
considered rare on the Texas Gulf Coast, especially
mother-calf strandings.

Watts said Moby can’t be released into the wild
because he would either starve or fall prey to preda-
tors. Watt’s organization is now paying about $400 for
much of the calf’s care, including formula.

Moby remains in a rehabilitation tank at a National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration facility. He
is likely to be adopted by a zoo or aquarium that has
been screened by the NOAA, Watts said.

Moby’s mother was about 7 feet long and weighed
about 450 pounds.

Soldier nominated days before killing
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A soldier charged with pre-

meditated murder in the death of an Iraqi told family
members in a recent e-mail that a glowing evaluation
he received five days before the alleged killing “says it
all” about his character.

Sgt. 1st Class Trey A. Corrales of San Antonio, who
allegedly fired multiple rounds into a detainee June 23
and ordered a subordinate to do the same, has also told
his wife he’s felt isolated since being charged with one
count of murder last month.

“He said he doesn’t know anyone,” Lily Corrales told
the San Antonio Express-News in a story for its
Sunday editions. “No one talks to him and that’s not
my husband.”

The military removed Corrales from his unit and
shipped him to Northern Iraq but hasn’t put him in
jail. Also charged with murder is Spc. Christopher P.
Shore of Winder, Ga., who is the soldier Corrales
ordered to shoot the detainee, according to a one-para-
graph military document called a “charge sheet.”

Less than a week before the alleged killing, Corrales
was given near-perfect marks and received a Bronze
Star nomination in an evaluation signed by the
brigade commander on June 18.

“It says it all,” Corrales, 34, wrote in a-mail to his
family last week. “What kind of leader I am and what
kind of person I am.

“It also gives a glimpse of the dedication that I con-
tinue to give the Army and my country I love so
much.”

Albert Corrales Sr., Trey’s father and a Korean War
veteran, has said he was told his son was in a firefight
with insurgents.

Corrales and Shore are assigned to Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 2nd Battalion, 35th Infantry
Regiment, which is part of the 25th Infantry Division
based in Hawaii. The unit is attached to Multinational
Division - North.

The battalion commander, Lt. Col. Michael Browder,
was fired for leadership failure but is not a suspect
and has not been charged with any offense, the mili-
tary said.
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This Date
In History

Today is Monday, Aug. 20,
the 232nd day of 2007. There
are 133 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in
History:

On Aug. 20, 1968, the
Soviet Union and other
Warsaw Pact nations began
invading Czechoslovakia to
crush the “Prague Spring”
liberalization drive of
Alexander Dubcek’s regime.

On this date:
In 1833, Benjamin

Harrison, 23rd president of
the United States, was born
in North Bend, Ohio.

In 1866, President Andrew
Johnson formally declared
the Civil War over, months
after fighting had stopped.

In 1914, German forces
occupied Brussels, Belgium,

during World War I.
In 1920, pioneering

American radio station 8MK
in Detroit (later WWJ)
began daily broadcasting.

In 1940, British Prime
Minister Winston Churchill
paid tribute to the Royal Air
Force, saying, “Never in the
field of human conflict was
so much owed by so many to
so few.”

In 1953, the Soviet Union
publicly acknowledged it
had tested a hydrogen bomb.

In 1955, hundreds of people
were killed in anti-French
rioting in Morocco and
Algeria.

In 1964, President Johnson
signed the Economic
Opportunity Act, a nearly $1
billion anti-poverty mea-
sure.

In 1977, the U.S. launched
Voyager 2, an unmanned
spacecraft carrying a 12-
inch copper phonograph
record containing greetings
in dozens of languages, sam-

ples of music and sounds of
nature.

In 1986, postal employee
Patrick Henry Sherrill went
on a deadly rampage at a
post office in Edmond,
Okla., shooting 14 fellow
workers to death before
killing himself.

Today’s Birthdays: Writer-
producer-director Walter
Bernstein is 88. Former
Senate Majority Leader
George Mitchell, D-Maine, is
74. 

® 2007 The Associated Press. 
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